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IW IU Y WEDDINGS
OF HOULTON’S
YOUNGER SETS
D m Cables Decide to
Slut the New Year
with Assistance
'j

A lb zrt-C a za Jd y

A quiet wedding took place on
Monday Morning at 7.30 a t St. Mary's
fifathnMe church, when Miss Clara
<taaeidy of Hodgdon and Sergt. Ralph
Albeit 'of this town were united in
'■Munfcge, Rot. IT. 4§filke officiating.
RWlowing the senrioe a wedding break.fast was eened ait the home of the

I A MENACE TO THE PUBLIC
j

MANY CHILDREN
HAPPY AT
CHRLTMAS

During the past two weeks auto
mobile enthusiasts have been much
j Interested in record runs being made
j by different autpmobiles running from
j Boston to Fort Kent and return,
j What the result from such a run,
j has on the prospective purchaser of
Ia car, it is hard to say but the
iordinary onlooker would say that
j driving a car 1300 miles over roads
with cold snow, and drifts was an en; durance test for the driver rather than
|for the car itself.
I But what about the public that
;travel the highways, the children that
Salvation Army Christmas
jare sliding on the hills, the man who
'is driving a sl^d or the auto for
The
Salvation
Army
Christmas
business purposes? They have a right (Dinner was the biggest the Army has
to the use of the roads the children jever had in Houlton. Captain George
of course take their chances sliding ! Farmer announced that he gave 3*1

Salvation Army and Commu
nity Associations Act
;s Santa Claus

STANDARD SUPPLY CO.

ia beaded georgette crepe In a shade

bouquet of pink
carnaj|taaD|. The bridesmaid donned
a k te georgette and taffeta gown.
The groom and best man were
sridhred in. military uniform.
Rev. IS. C. Jerkins of Houlton per Horned the ceremou: in the pre?cn
o t «| the bride’s Immediate relatives.
A lter the wedding, a very delightful
supper was served to about twenty
pMStfi. The bride was the recipient
• f aereral beautiful and useful

lifi ifid Mrs. Brinkerhoff will reside
fift Iffoveace Ave., Houlton, after the
Hmfi fit the new year. They will reSMlfi here until next May and then
'Tup will take a home in New York.

TREATING
DEMONSTRATING
Dr. L. S. Cleaves, a sheep expert

m l veterinary connected with the Extension Department, will be in the
County th^ week of January 5th in the
lutereet of better sheep.
dheep treating demonstrations which
are free to every farmer, have
already been scheduled in Mars Hill.
Montlcello Patten and Sherman.
If such a meeting would be of
interest in your community get in
tench with yonr community chairman
er J. H. Philbrick, Assistant County
Agent, Houlton, Me.

December 27, 1916

Quimby of Portland. Paul A. Cyr, S. j The skating Rink which has been
An*worth and A- E. Baxter of j Constructed on the circus grounds on
Stockholm and T. V. Doherty of H o u l-jWeeks atreet is being enjoyed by the
ton. The purposes specified in the |children every day, but much work is
articles of incorporation are to carry |necessary yet, to put it in better condion a general electric lighting
a n d !tjon

MRS. CHARLES E. CALVIN
Barbara Anderson, wife of Charles
lb Calvin, after a painful illness of
three weeks, passed away at her home
on North street early
Christmas
j morning.
; Mrs. Calvin owing to failing health
•felt that an operation was necessary
j and entered the Aroostook- hospital
1where she submitted to a serious
|operation, which was thought would
j restore her to health. The operation
|was a successful one but unforseen
I complications set in and during the
past two weeks she had been in a
critical condition, suffering the most
excruciating pain.
Mrs. Calvin came to. Houlton from
Glassville, N. B. when a young girl and
was married to Mr. Calvin 22 years
j ago. and has since resided here, where
she enjoyed the respect of a large
acquaintance.
She is survived by her husband, an
adopted daughter, and several brother*
and sisterA.

PUBLIC HEALTH LAWS

Probably the next event will be
evening, last, of pneumonia.^
aVK 9
PM 502
hj™
j ,ll,rd ° f hto “ tory UP *° ,80° 4
5. Several adjoining towns may unite
between Trembly and Ernie McIntyre. at her late home on the Foxcroft Road. Dver
86 86 S4 86 95 437
Arriving here he asked the men to and employ the same full-time trained
When she was stricken, everything
that medical aid and professional
iy.i mo n-Q Wat< h th° auto for a minute while be j health officer. Such a union health
1»8
iv., 1-4 MU y-y tjj(} an errand, he in the meantime officer may also receive the ahnvt»
nursing could do. was provided, hut
SALVATION ARMY HOME
Hodgins. avg. 100 2-5; Dyer. 87 2-a . ca,led chi(>f Hogan who made
the : mentioned financial aid from the State.
On Thursday, January 1, 1920, the j to no avail.
'
OI»
_
------ *----arrest. Upon searching the luggage j 6. Local health officers and boards
Mrs. Sharp was about 31 years of
[in;; formerly occupied
!of the men a large quantity of the lost j are subject to the supervision and
v the '-nlv daughter of her parents, HOLIDAY BUSINESS
oy the TIMF.8
(Jo. uhii
was found.
direction c.: Um d a te d p a rtm - d
"i". a lonm-r st’.uIciB
Ricker
krown as the Cary iur’. o i b e t w e e n
IN HOULTON
Inspector Arndt
Dm
Ifc-aiiii
tho present T iM LS bonding arid
* nr ■i-:i' 1i *: ti * ■. ,
\
■V
Congregational church will pass
to ,vir Sham alinr m ; a v
V1
' ‘ 11,1 ‘
papers entuiing them to entry in the
the hands of the Salvation Army, and j was always a distinct, favorite, not
AUTO PLATES FOR 1920
all
enjoyed
as
good
a
Christmas
trade
as
j
u.
S„ they were turned over to Chief |
will be used as a home and for the only in her school life, but among
during the past few weeks. The excep- JKelley without restoring remission j The request for "my last year’s
admirable work which this organiza- : her associates, and deservedly so
,
V,
J
” tional good autoinohiling had much t o ln- npro
|automobile piate number” are still
ssessed all the noble' . . . . . . . .
, „
,
tion is doing.
because she posse
'do with thf* trade as people from the!
________________
---------------------j pouring in at the office of the sec-eThe basement and street floor which ! traits of a staunch friend, faithful
countvv wore ante iO
: uiTounun
is occupied as a Bowling alley, Billard ■daughter, and most loving wife and
HOULTON
WOMANS
CLUB
tu y of stat„ , Mc„ v from those who
come and go at tug • own convenience,
and Lu».eh room, will continue as it i mother.
At
the
egular
meeting
of
the
IIou
!-,
were
cognizant of the new law reiatThe stocks of the up to date
is until June 1, when they will vacate j Besides her parents and husband,
ton
Woman
s
(Tub
on
Monday,
Mrs.
merchants in Houlton were never!
ing to that subject as well as having
the premises, ai;« me entire building j deceased leaves one son, George, age
larger or more varied, which g a v e l * ltin^ Putnam gave a most mterestreceived
a letter and hlark applica
be used for Army purposes.
J7 years to all of whom the svmathy
customers a great advantage over
011
during the W a r ’
tion
from
the secretary of State weeks
The Hall on the third floor will be|of the community is sincerely extend- former - ears.
; from the *stan(Jpo^t of a nurse, Mrs.
occupied for Army meetings com- j ed.
Next comes the annua! stock tak in g ^
having been in the Red Cross ago and having neglected to comply
mencing Sunday, January 11.
j Funeral services were h< !d Tuesday
with the simple requirements neces
and tin making of returns for the In- S01v*te as a nai’» e at tnat time.
The second floor which is now from her late residence, conducted by
Her remarks were mist instructive sary to have their number reserved
COD!'*
occupied as an apartment will be Rev. A. M. Thompson of the First
and much enjoyed by the members.
for them.
occupied by Capt. Farmer and family Congregational Church, and interment
The Philanthropic committee are in
The automobile business in Maine
was In Evergreen Cemetery. Houlton. BIJOU THEATRE
on Feb. 1.
need of bedding and garments for the
The remodeling will commence as
________________
needy, and anyone who can spare any has grown far beyond the belief o f

j

PATRONS HELP TO SWELL

soon as plans can he drawn and will j(|J)DJ£5 XMAS PARTY
CHRISTMAS DINNER FUND fr°in theil st(K k are assured that they j the most sanguine when registration
consist of a separate entrance for the 1
-r iir 1 'rriu im r
„
. ,,
wil1 he phlced whero thoy wiH do j was first made compulsory. It is a
up-stairs as well as for the street
AT THE TEMPLE
(apt. fann er ot the Salvtion Armv much good. Notify Mrs. A. A Stewart
.
.
rp
, no
*
i great business. The department now
floor. On the second floor, changes .will j Through the generosity of Mgr. on Christmas eve was given
an ,e l- r,4‘^j
has the registration operation down
be made to suit the needs of its use. j Churchill of the Temple, hundreds of
opportunity through the courtesy o f'
When possession of the entire build- children attended the movies Friday
; to a science and the great spring and
Seymour of the liijmi theatro FIRST CARGO POTASH SINCE
,
,
,,
,
..Mgr.
.............................
ing takes place other changes will be j forenoon as his guests.
!
.
.
.
i
made In the basement and on the ' The doors were opened at 9.30 and !of a<l(tressing the audience from tho ;
THE WAR REACHES BOSTON|summer rush of work ,s turned 0,r
with wonderful* celerity and correctstreet floor.
long before that time the advance I stage, during which time he briefly, The American steamer'West Harlan
Major Widgery and Staff (Japt. i guard arrived followed later by groups 'stated the methods used by the |Capt. Smelenberg, arrived in Boston j ness- Tlie department is also willing

Armstrong of Portland were in town j of happy youngsters until the theatre
Friday and with Capt. Farmer, looked was comfortably filled when the perover the building for the proposed j fornianoe began
Ths following officers were elected changes.
For years these Xmas parties have
been
given by Mr. Churchill at his
at tho annual meeting of Aroostook
other
theatre and the tremendous
■hcampment:
The quota of Anit-Tubereulosis Red success of his 1919 party will firmly
C. jP., W. S. Lewln; H. P., Charles Cross for Houlton was $1000. Of this establish the custom here.
Hamilton; Treasurer, Ora Smart; S. sum about $875 has been raised.
The Christmas number of the Ameri
W., J. 8. Peabody; Scribe, Gordon Several people who have agreed to
buy bonds or seals have not yet sent can Horse Breeder has been received
HeKeen; P. C. P. D. D., Theo. J. Fox.
in their checks and the committee at this office. It is bigger and better
iMtfillatlon will be held on the urges that they do so this week, as
than ever and a veritable encyclopedia
fa January.
the campaign closes with this year.
of information for horse lovers.

AROOSTOOK ENCAMPMENT
NO. 41 I. 0. 0. F.

n

To

baskets to as many needy families, power business
in Stockholm;
aj
in view of this the committee having
ieach basket contained potatoes onions, general merchandise business and to the matter in charge, will have a
turnips apples, peas, tomatoes, r a n own and operate store for the same,
concert at the High School auditorium
j berries, tea. milk, sugar, butter, pie. Approved Dec. 23.
on Thursday evening, January 8 at
bread, chicken.
________________
: 8 P. M., the proceeds to be used for
Captain Farmer also had made
Harold Berrie, who is employed in a j improving theR ink.
Roth young people are very popular
Funeral services were held from her
arrangements for all the poor children piano factory in Boston and
Miss!
Arrangements are also being made late home Friday, Dec. 26, conducted
th4hetr circle, M ss Cassidy being the
j:to attend the large Xmas tree in the Arline Berrie whd is studying music : for a carnival at the rink, particulars by Rev. A. M. Thompson.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. B.
To the
j Army Hall, which was packed with in Boston, arrived home last week to of which will be given later.
OneaSdy of Boiftgdon, but has been
bereaved family the sympathy of many
j children, some were in rags, and some Jspend Christmas with their parents
S tla i in Hotffton for the past few
friends is extended.
were without shoes and the Captain ; Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Berrie, North street.
pears, where she is well known, a
POTATOES
did every thing he could to make them j
________________
yeung Indy UK many admirable quailThe market has advanced since SUMMARY OF NEW
happy, an entertainment was given o e r n o h e m
c u ic u at
tiles whs has many friends.
last week, buyers offering $4.40 for
^
w w w wUh twenty items on the programme, j K t L O R D S G O S M A S H A T
flevgt ARurt is the sen el Mr. and
BOUTS CHRISTMAS DAY Major A. Widgery from Portland was ■
THE MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB Mountains, and not very large, quanti / A letter by Dr. L. D. Bristol, Stat*
live. Patti Albert and has always
ties are being offered.
The boxing matinee exhibition on chairman, and at the close of the
The going is so good on the new
Used In Henlton.
Commissioner of Health has just been
The Produce News says;
Hu was a member of Co. L, saw JQhrlstmas day afternoon drew a good j entertainment Santa Clans gave awayjalleys at the Meduxnekeag Club that
The market has been very un sent out to all the mayors and first
e a n h i In Texas aad during the Worth sized crowd o f fans who must have got '51 pair of stockings, 25 pair of shoes, jthe boys are beginning to pick up and satisfactory this week, due to the selectmen of the cities and town in
W ar an a member e ( the t03rd Regt., vthelr money’s worth with two knock- 30 suits of underwear, 40 pairs of j “do things” and scarcely a night extreme cold weather. Practically not Maine, calling attention to the new
bring uuundsd and gassed.
He outs and in another event saw a man mittens, 20 pair of gloves, 2 pair of j passes that a matched game is not on
a single car was received that was In health laws which go into effect on
Che D. 8. medal tor bravery quit cold ho save .going out under the pants. 30 woolen caps. 10 sweaters, and the program and some tidy scores are
These laws primarily
perfect condition. Some of the cars January 1.
each child had a hag t>l peanuts, hag chalked up.
Aon end made a record to he count.
provide
for
the
appointment and em
that were receipted for chilled when
The preliminaries afforded much of candy and an orange and all went
During the past week two games
eC. He .new holds the position
ployment
in
every
community of a
held for a few days on track were sold
have been rolled that have attracted
IBBH|sr to TJ. V. Senator sport with Corey and ^Gallagher facing i away happy.
at top market price, but most of them health officer, and Dr. Bristol in hie
much interest on account of the i
Hale In Washington, D. C. each other in wtoat was billed as six
town
have shown more or less loss. Some letter instructs the city and
ommirm y
rrs mas
prominence of the contestants and the ’
The newly married couple left Mon 2 minute rounds bout, itn .the fourth’
of the New Brunswick potatoes that officials to proceed with such appoint
Community Christmas coni- high score made, the first of which
day evening for their future home in the going got so rough that Gallagher ; * The
have been delayed In transit arrived ment, and forward to the Department
Washington, where a furnished apart who had been farced through the ropes ; inittee met on Monday afternoon and was rolled Dec. 23, when Fullerton
badly frozen and sold, in some in of Health in Augusta the name, occupament awaits them, having received a by a fusillade ofTalows that had beaten , made reports -of work done for the H1Ki Kelso teamed* up against Orcutt
stances, as low a s $1@2 a bag, while tion, qualifications and salary of the
and Carter. In this game Fullerton
send ot, worthy tw o popular young down M b defence, decided to stay out-1 season 1919.
cone essions were granted in practi- 1 man decided upon that his appoint
The treasurer, Mr. \V H. Onnsby. ;ran wild and finished with a splendid
people, had beet wishes from a host side, so (the honors of this bout were
cally everything from that section. On ment may be confirmed by the com
given
Corey..
reported $284.04 collected. The com-1 score of 4/8, while Kelso hit ’em up
of W i l l .
really fine Maine 165 lb. bag the whole missioner.
! Young lott and Pat Harris went the ! mittee on schools reported a generous i for 445 swamping their opponents in
A brief summary of the new public
limit in their bout and kept the crowd contribution ol‘ toys, books, vegetables, the total tor 98 pins A g iance at sale price ranged $5.85<g>6, while owing
health laws as contained In the com-to
the
peculiar
conditions
the
average
T in muring* of Mias Rowpna 3te- in good humor While waiting for the pickles, jelly and $16 in money from the box HC0;e
sbow how they fell,
price of -$5.75 per 11 peck bag covered raissioner’s letter follows:
flow**, daughter of * r s . tfieo. Fortier events that were to follow.
Houlton High School.
Fullerton
90 116 91 86 95 478
1. Every city, town and organized
most sales on best commercial grades.
of u n io n M i Jfcfate B. Hagan, son
The semi ftnafi bout promised to be
A goodly amount of cooked fc*>d. Kelso
.87 76 96 84 102 445
plantation shall employ an official who
State
and
Pennsylvania
potatoes
of Mr. a r i lira. -James Hogan off Carys the best on the card with K. O. Grant vegetables, pickles and jelly was
____________________
shall be known as the local health
Mina, hook itMO on Thursday after- and Lee the "fighting bladksmlth” the collected from the houses on Tuesday
177 192 437 190 197 923 sold generally at $6 when closely officer.
(graded,
while
some
lots
went
as
high
M M 06 tie OpMprngtflpnal parsonage central figures, but after less than two and Wednesday.
pull
■g. i15 3-5; Kelso 89
2. The local health officei^i as $6.25<g>6.40 per 160 lb. bag. Very
Rot. A. M. ThooKpaon performing the minutes .of fighting Lee delivered a i On Wednesday the -packing com- o rcutt
90 79 83 78 85 415
a.
Shall be appointed by the munlcifew Michigan or Wisconsin potatoes
stiff punch to Grants jaw that put him mittee, Mrs. L. 8. Bladk chairman ! C’ai'tei82 89 76 84 79 410
are
on
the
market
and
those
tordy
and
pa*
°
® cers*
MoCte— n Mortons ito her to sleep lo r the count.
and distributing committee packed and
b.
Such appointment is subject to
in
perfeht
condition
are
selling
at
a
held Hie position rtf cashier
Another bout between these young- sent out from the Red Cross rooms,
172 168 159 162 164 825
the approval of
the
State
Camwide
range,
$4@6
a
bag.
Arrivals
of
Ok TmagOB tip Taggat and sters w «* be necessary to settle the , where the work was done, parcels for
Orcutt. Avg. 83; Carter 82
Southern
second
crop
are
light,
but
1
m*ss*oner
°*
and la a young lady of lability various -opinions hdld by these
thirty families. There were twenty- Hodgins-Dyer 939; Kelso-Fullerton 919
most of them coming are ungraded j c" Appointment must be made as
spectators.
Grant
although
muchj three dinners, four boxes of fruit each.
On Friday night tlie winners of the
and
$4@4.50, while No. 1 Cobblers or isoon as P °S8ible.
Kagan la one Of the hustling 'lighter handles himsdlf like a flghtpr, ’many packages of clothing, toys, etc.previous weeks special match met in
McCormicks brought $5.40@5.65 bbl. !
be ex-officio a member
M inors of Houlton, a member he |has the reach, the height, a good
The dinners comprised chickens. : accordance with a standing agreement
gad conducts his two handed hitter, qdlck on his feet, vegetables, canned goods, jelly, tea. to meet all comers for a game and Receipts from Long Island have been |executive tllree member board. Pro.*
quite liberal, but most of those pota- 1 suma^ly the local health officer takes
less principles.
while Lee who Is 15 or
20 pounds bread, butter, doughnuts or cookies, while the score was a very close one
toes are coming under contract and j
P ^ ce on the local board of health
M faw ing the ceremony a luncheon heavier with a muscular frame, Lits 1pie, candy, apples and oranges.
the result was
the downfall of the j
member whose term is nearest
oil O a rre iO t tie home o f the bride’s right hard from the shoiilder and the j The committee wish to thank all champs with 20 pins to few to stay at 1 working into special channels at $6.50
per 165 lb. bag, while
bulk
stock j to exP*raGon.
MiMr gfter which they -went to their shortness of this bout left the persons who helped by contributions the head of the class.
brings 15<g)25c more. On the whole
e'
definite term of office is given
iw
home „ am the
Country spectator much in doubt as to the and by work In making such a splendid
Both Hodgins and Kelso enjoyed an j
the market closes firm on prime sound j ^or
l ° cal health officer.
It is
!v. T fiitT1M B8 Joins In extending abilities of these boys in a longer bout. Christmas for the needy of our com old home week revel in toppling the!
stock, but there is much chilled and|assumed that the term will b$ for
• and best wishes fa r a
“
The big bout proved a dissapoint- munity.
timbers, and the final score revealed f
three years, as is the case for the ether
Ytr«.
ment all around. Pal Lorraine failed ' Any funds left after the Christmas that Hodgins had an average for the j rozexi s 0<~
a w.
e
V1 ues
members of the local board of health.
to show up and no persuasion from
bilis are paid will be used by the 5 strings of 100 2-5, while Kelso was a : * °r at ea8t the coming week.
•rlrtkerhoW-Hztflrtd
f. At the option of the municipal
eonUI
committee to relieve the suffering, close second with 97 1-5. Pnllerton Jw n ftn «T n T K n c P ir F D C
jofficers he may take the place of th7
JLwwqr prefty wed rin g took place ;at Mr. Ginsberg, the promoter.
move Jfim, so it was necessary
to
especially by buying clothing
for and Dyer rolling a friendly game with Y r U U l / u I U v li v / rM C tiK o
j local board of health
&
the 1||ftv9;;
H r . and Mrs. Albert
procure at short notice a substitute ' scantily
clothed
school
children, only 6 pins between them.
CAPTURE
BURGLAR
j 3. The local health officer mav hH filtetefalltew Limerick on Christmas
chief of PoIice KelIey of Woodstock,
!employed to give only a part of hi*
JBff fit 3. W P . M „ when their daughter and Peter of Augusta faced Pooler. 'Teachers and friends are asked to <*>- These special matches are creating
Although Peters was a hard hitter
operate by reporting cases ot need tolots of interest and the alleys are busy ! N> B. made a quick capture of the two |time to the duties of the
office or to
ttfriy a H ope was married to Cpi
and seemed willing to mix it up at the committee
every evening until a late hour and , men wbo burgularized
the
B.
B. |give all his time to such duties
ttmeat H Brinkerhoff of New York,
It
all times, it. was easy to see that
before the season comes to a close, j Dykeman store in Woodstock late is assumed that his compensation will
W hfi.fa M W attached to the Radio
j Pooler was playing with him and in
there is likely to he a score hung up •Christmas night.’
be fixed by the municipal officers,
r ilt t fe at Houlton.
MRS. WENDELL SHARP
the fourth he landed one that
put
that
will
be
hard
to
equal
^arly
Friday
morning
he
got
on
4. Tf the local health officer is empioyDorothy Hatflrii, cousin of the bride, him to the mat for the count. Charlie
The many friends of Mrs. Damaris
filled as bridesmaid and Pvt. Frank Davis refeered all but the big event
5,0
H
.! ? . tra(‘k
°r
two
suspicious
acting ;ed to give all his time to the dutiee
sharP- da,,Sht‘,r of Mr. and I^ 1Iprt()n
yb ss ‘*•*1 i strangers and traced them to Houlton : of the office, and if he possesses
iJfcfafiROfi aho of the Radio station when C. H. Seymour officiated. Forest Mrs. Samuel J. Moore, and wile ot
took thf part of beet man.
via the River road, when nearly t o ! certain qualifications in training nr
Fleming acted as master of ceremonies Mr. Wendell Sharp of this town, were
!;)4 180 1<;’
* 919 town on the Foxcroft road he over- j experience, the State will pay one^
The bride was becomingly gowned and introduced the contestants.
grieved to learn of her death,

<e* toupe aad carried a

F O

COMMUNiiY SKAT
ING RINK NOW
IN OPERATION

Proceeds of Entertainment to
be Given will be Used to
Complete Same

HEXING FANS ENJOY

e'.\

April 13, 1860

No. 53

The Standard Supply Co. has filed
its articles of incorporation with the
State’s attorney general, who has ap
proved them. The corporation was
organized Dec. 17 at Houlton, its
headquarters
being at Stockholm.
It has $30,000 capital stock, all com
mon and nothing paid in. The par j
value is $100 and five shares have
been subscribed.
The* officers are: President. Allen j
Quimby of Portland; treasurer, P a u l1
A. Cyr,
Stockholm;
clerk,
S. J.
Ant worth. Stockholm; directors, Allen !

on the highways, but any or all of
them are not expecting to meet
automobiles traveling 30, 40 or 50 miles
an hour, at this season of the year,
and on the whole the results do mot
seem to warrant the risk incurred.
In the summer time people expect
more or less speed, but not this time
of year, and the fact that there have
been no serious accidents i* good
fortune rather than good management,
_ ______________

AROOSTOOK TIMES

j sahation

Army in providing Christ-! Fri(iay with the first cargo received |an<* anxious to give every accomo
here direct from Germany in more I dation possible in securing a desired
mas dinners for the needy.
than five years. The shipment consists number for each and every person
His appeal was so aptly made that of 5000 tons of muriate of potash in j wishing such a favor, has done so in
the collection
boxes
which
were hags and in bulk, which will be used ( every instance and will continue, but
j there is a limit beyond which it canpassed among the audianee netted the in (he manufacture of fertilizer.
Iu an interview, the captain stated not go.
neat sum of $22.19, which it is need
that in Hamburg the people were
Therefore, those persons who ne
less to say was much appreciated and
suffering from lack of proper nourish glected to file their application be
economically spent.
ment, but not poverty. Meat, he said, fore the first day of December for &
was scarce and milk unobtainable. The reserved number, must now take their
Geo. Thorne of Island Falls spent removal of machinery from the shops turn with the issue of the serial
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Jack and shipyards had caused much dis numbers—and about 2500 sets of
Porter.
couragement.
plates have already been sent out.
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i filed not Inter tlmn .March 1.
In
S A V IN G A G A IN
’] he. e
a •,
e-“.I of ta k -uNi people to
completely change
. j Michigan ion qualified voters must about tie
i o.i 1 shodage till.. ha.UrJit
i high, r
knl Iu * hasn't their surroundings
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OU' C in a whil * so
'
“
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a
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noun,
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proper performance
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.•
in lavor of ii >. t o form t ) s 1Ma.rnii 1, if lie is io ru.i ;n i n " priir.e.r.'.. er a;:.
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profiteers shook the whole religious
the share of the United Sates is 88
at Nome in 1900, this method of placer
ronvictioiiK of large numbers in every
*> r cent, of the quantity and 65 per j
u
v ir i nc
mining did not reach a profitable stage
sphere of life.
The absence of
cent, of the value. Of the remaining! IU P I U r f l A A l j I l L L D o
until 1902. when two small dredges,
husbands and fathers and the hob
portion about 65 per cent, of the
were successfully perated in Seward ;
50 POUNDS OF SOUNDS
nobbing with the prisoners of war of
psantlty and 50 per cent, of the value
peninsula.
1
The possible usefulness of fish
various nationalities not only disturb
belong to Prance.
Dredging
began
in
the
Fortymile
dis
“ sounds” for gas-tight coverings of ed family life, but led to laxity of
Fully 100 species are known, with a
trict in 1907; in the* Iditarod, Birch)
dirigibles
and other
balloons
morals. The general dislocation of
•omparatively wide range
in size,
Greek, and Fairbanks district in 1912;
shape, habits, flavor and food value. engaging the attention of the United life caused by all wars hud accentuat in the Yontna district in 1916; and in j
Some fine species exist in tbe equa States fisheries bureau. Experiments ed these evils, and last, but not least, the Kuskokwim region in 1918. A new i
the revolution had in many
cases ,
torial and subtropical regions, but the are in progress.
dredge was installed in the Fairbanks j
given
the
final
blow.”
bast are found in the temperate climes.
district in 1918 and may have begun j
The “ sound” of a fish---otherwise
Encouraging evidence, however, he
V i e northern limits of their habitat
operating late in the season. The new j
called the “air-bladder,” or “ swim- continued, was now reaching him that >
are Gnlf of S t Lawrence and southern
dredge on Handle creek, in the Kus- I
Norway In the Atlantic and Hokkaido bladder”— is itself a little baloon; a among all the denominations, during kokwini region, was completed in 1918 ;
and Puget Sound in the Pacific.
membranous sac filled with gas, in the last few months, there was a quiet ; and operated for a short period. Up 1
•ysters produce an immense number the abdominal cavity. The sac has but steady resumption of a God-fearing i to the end of 1918 gold to the value \
life. Large numbers of men who had
of young in order to compensate for
several coats, and the gas contained been indifferent now went to church ! of $19,025,000 had been mined by
tbe heavy mortality that occurs in all
dredges. The relatively low recovery j
in it is a mixture of oxygen, nitrogen regularly with their families, and
stages of growth, especially in the
of the dredges in 1918 was due in part
though there .were many exceptions
••rly months. It is a curious biological jand carbonic acid gas.
to the unusually large amount of frozen j
fact that in certain species of oyster | Being compressible, this little bal- among the younger men, large numbers ground
encountered
in
Seward j
each sex is represented by a different I loon serves to regulate the specific had also bcome practising Christians peninsula, and in part to the exhaus- i
in consequence of service at the front.
individual as in the oyster of the
tion of the relatively rich ground which j
{gravity of the fish, enabling th'e latter
"If this be the case,” I insisted,
Atlantic of North America, while in
had been dredged at Ruby n previous
|
to
rise
and
sink
at
will,
or
to
maintain
“ how e^i it be possible to pass the
•ih er species both sexes are united in
years.
one individual— the male stage alter ! its posit on at a certain level in the education bill to secularise all schools
i
now so freely discussed in he press?”
nating with the female, as in the j water.
“ The effect of the bill,” the minister
common oyster of the Atlantic
of j In the sturgeon, the hake, the eatreplied,
“ is to institute three sets of
Murope.
! fish and the carp the "sound” is high- schools throughout Germany, and I do
After the oyster attains a size that
Is visible to the naked eye it is in- ^ developed, and from the “ swim- not think there will be any difficulty
Why give hard earned money
capable of changing its position. This bladders” of these and certain other in the working of the measure. The
e u the
(lie etll
child to the Fertilizer Companies?
Hi in marked contrast with the newly flsh j s derived the gelatin formerly parent is to decide whether
m l teaehii
is
to
receive
denominational
teaching
] } Uy better goods at lower {trices
born young, which is a free swimming use(j hy housewives
for stiffening
or not, and the child will then go to Use your own common sense
creature, floating about with tides and
,
, . . .
the local Protestant or Catholic school
•urrents, and quite likely to settle
ami save money by ordering
In the case in which
the parent
dawn on a far distant bank or bar so mercially known as "isinglass."
your
ehemivals of the Federa
as to rejoin its progenitors.
W e Imporc much isinglass from other desires the child to he brought up an
Keats, in picturing the depths, refers : countries, the finest coming from Rus- unbeliever ( Unglauhiger), he, will go to tion.
to “the poor patient oyster where it j gja before the war. In the United the local school in which no religion
These are the prices for High
is taught. This is the compromise we
sleeps.” Yet, while the oyster may be
jStates the principal source of this gela- have reached with the Sociaist in the (Jrade materials delivered to the
patient and is, indeed, with the excep
! tin is the hake. One ton of goodReichstag, and there are more than Locals:
tion above noted, immovable it does
|sized hake will yield from 300 to 500
$ 48.00
4- 8- 4
140 of them.”
not always sleep.
I “ sounds,” weighing 40 to 50 pounds.
I
threw
doubt
upon
the
smooth
work
53.00
4 - 8- 6
Tbe body of this bivalve is a poor,
Hake “ sounds” are collected inciing of the scheme in country areas,
weak thing, apparently incapable of
55.50
4
- 87
: dental to dressing the fish on the fish- where it would be impossible* to have
deing anything at all; yet around his
56.00
4- 6- 8
l ing vessels. Delivered on shore, they three schools in a small village. "With
delicate substance the oyster builds a
; are slit, washed, and dried in the open rare exceptions 1 still think the ar
61.00
46-10
marvellous house. For some unknown
air. Hake “ sounds” yield S5 per cent, rangement will work well in Germany."
60.50
5
8
7
reason the oyster always fixes himself*
of gelatin; cod "sounds” only 50 per he replied, "because the vast majority
on his round shell, never by his flat
63.00
5- 8 - 8
cent.
of the population, particularly in tie•hell, and being once fixed he begins
We do not employ traveling
After being softened by soaking in country districts, desires definite reli
t© grow. But he grows only in sum
salesmen and agents to sell on
water, the bladders are converted into
gious teaching."
mer.
long ribbons by passing them between
commission. Place vour order
Close examination of an oyster will
rollers. The ribbons, very thin and
with your nearest Local and
show that it is marked with distinct
transparent, are then dried by hang
Mhos. A s the rings we observe in the
save* the salesman’s commission.
ing them up in a warm room, after
section of the trunk of a tree denote
These prices are subject, to
which they are rolled into coils on
Stores Sell
Us years of growth, so do the markings
slight changes but are as like
wrooden spools.
Five million people
• f an oyster shell tell us how many
For jelly and jam-making purposes
ly
to bo lower as they are to he
use
it
to
KILL
years the oyster has passed In his bed
isinglass has been supplanted by the
higher.
at the bottom of the sea.
gelatin manufactured on a large scale
The beard of an oyster is not only
from animal bones and hoofs in slaugh-

OYSTERS LEAD AS SEA FOOD

“Influ”
— as Influenza is commonly known — is a serious malady. Its warning
symptoms in the form of the sudden chill — the feverish cold — the
aching head and throat — may frequently be stopped short in their first
stages or virtually rendered harmless by the prompt use of

Johnson’s
A o ^ L im m e n t
— a doctor’s famous prescription that has ovef 100 years of splendid

success to its credit. There is nothing so valuable as this ever reliable
old family remedy for Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps,
Chills, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Sprains, Strains and various other internal
and external ills. For more than a century this wonderfully soothing,
healing, pain stopmng anodyne has proved a blessing to humanity — a
safeguard against dangerous developments from many common troubles.

RIGHTS
5

a package
before tbe war

5

a package
during tbe war
a package

F a rm e rs!

NOW

5

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

4 8 ,0 0 0

D rug

It.

m ix’s
Aroostook Fed. of Farmers
€ASCARa | j |> QUININE

hi© breathing organ, i. e., his lungs
.
.
....
w v ,
.. ,
v __1ter and packing houses; but it still
but also his feeding organ, whereby he ,
v
*
Ti . it
finds many industrial uses. It is the
conveys the food to his complicated
basis of some of the best adhesives,
mopth with its four lips.
a a o M iD fc
glue and mucilage benb made from it,
When the warm, calm days of June
Standard cold remedy for 20 years
and formerly it was employed for
eome, the oyster opens his shell and,
— in tablet form— safe, sure, no
postage stamps and envelopes. It is
opiates— breaks up a sold in 24
by means of his beard, begins building
jk hours— relieves grip in 3 days.
the stuff that makes
courtplasters
aa additional story to his house. This
Money back if it fails. The
stick; and, dissolved in acetic acid, it valU 'V v h W B P K / enuine box has a Red
he does by
depositing
very
fine
*' |l(h)
with
Mr.
Hiil’s
furnishes a powerful cement for re
Ivy
Lecture,
particles of carbonate of lme, until at
pairing glassware and crockery.
A t A ll Drutr Storaa
last they form a substance as thin as
■ a y be and exceedingly fragile. Then
be adds more and more, until at last
the new shell is as hard as the old one.
When oysters are growing their
•bells must be handled
with
the
An Old F a m ily
That means inflamation.
Tin* lu*s;
greatest care, since the new growth
D o cto r’s F avo rite
remedy for anything likt* That is
• f shell will cut like broken glass, and
Prescriptio n
a wound on the finger from an oyster
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL *
•hell is often very dangerous.
Oils that penetrate gums (hat heal
This oyster Is the earliest of all trav
it g *ts to tin- sick spot lik<- nothing
ellers for his travels begin before he
e 1s■>. Try it. Time-t ried and tested
is hatched. The egg, or embryo, from
Sold everv where.
which the young oyster is developed
is provided at first with so-called cilia
or vibrating hairy projections, . a
aamber of which give the infant oyster
a swift movement through the water.

H AVE YOU AN ACHE OR PAIN ?

This lively journey continues until
the little creature strikes a bed of
•mllar oyster already formed, or else,
if he is not fortunate enough to find ;
©•mpanlons, a rock or solid substance
•r aome kind. There the egg of the
•yster clin gs, developing with the
•there it has found or with those who
• m e along afterwards and find it,
m tll It is full grown.
A s every female oyster lays from 1
50,000 to 60,000 eggs in a season, it is
M t surprising that the oyster beds
are not exhausted, even though the j
•onsumption of oysters is enormous.
Immense quantities are shipped from

Unless your food is digested with
out the aftermath of painful acidity,
the Joy is taken out of both eating
and living.

KM1Q19S

are wonderful in their help to the
stomach troubled with over-acidity.
Pleasant to take—relief prompt and
definite.

M AM BY 8COTT A BOWNE
MAKBXJ OF SCOTT® EMULSION

It has always been known as a
better flour, but today the trade
says tbe best of all is

W illia m T e ll
F lo u r

At a Glance You Will Be Able to Distinguish
the Dikerence Between Our Method of Pressing
Clothes and the “Old Time Methods
Used by Others”
’TIS EASY ENOUGH We give your clotlfes the mil ira!
body shape, better creases a n d a
TO LEARN
thoroughly uniform finish.
THE DIFFERENCE
Cleaning
Repairing

THE

We

an* continually oxperimeni'ing

always

DRYSDALE PRESS SHOP
Opp. Snell House, Houlton

striving

to

make

’PELL a finer and hotter flour.
Some changes

just

completed,

in

chinery and methods, have brought

COLLECTOR’S ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
RESIDENT OWNERS
OF

us just a little nearer to perfection
iu color and baking quality.

M A IN E

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Sherman, in the Bounty of
Aroostook, for the year 1919.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
Town of Sherman aforesaid, for the year 1919, committed to me for collec
tion for said Town on the 20th day of June, 1919, remain unpaid; and notice
Is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not pre
viously paid, ho much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will he sold without
further notice at public auction at Town Hall in said Town, on the first i
Monday in February, 1920, at nine o’clock A. M.
'
XT
. ^
Amount of Tax Due j
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Including Interest (
_
„
and Charges ;
Jos. T . Piper
Starch factory buildings at Sherman Mills on lot 31 $124.80 j
John Kelly
House, store, stable and lot on Aroostook road
31 20 !
December 13, 1919.

Collector of Taxes

of

JERE O’ROAK,
the Town of

F*rf ■

W ILLIAM

volving new refinements in our ma

STATE

JOYFUL EATING

H a v e 1you tried it lately?

Sherman!

'Fry it and (fc-ou 'll see the difference
at once.

Hr Her

1(>H

i/nii r ( i r o r r r f n / Z a j /
It costs CO Oh

t o ns>

- W illia m T e ll
the

h ost

t

■’
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FOUR
CARD

M. E. CHURCH

OF

.NORTHERN
MUTUAL.

THANKS

\\V v. i di to t Ii:•u!> a i i I
“ "At ' t h e 10.20 A. M. service next
vci-c so kind to ns during tie ' i11nee
S u n i a y iin* s.u ra incut vf H o ly ( ’oili ,ui' 1 (lentil of Air.'. (Mi,is. Dai* in. ak
,,
;ne btailtiml limvers.
n'union will i 'f admin: icrod and a
('. K. Calvin
|i*rg<> n um be r of adults will bo receiv
(Maudia Calvin
Maud Anderson
ed into the church.
There will he a sermon appropriate
to the New Year at the 7.00 l’ . M.
service.

', 1.:

M AINE PATRONS
FIRE IN S U R A N C E

naan! .',! ■ ■ ■ !; n a ef I lu- Nor I h c n

( '(mi pa ny will Iu• 1a d d at l n>> : ■■■<■!
tary's offi*
Presque isle. Wedm* day.
d a : . ii .i ry 11. !!>2-». ;i! 1

a

.\. A!

i

the election of Directors and any o‘ lu r
business that may come before said
meet ing.
ERNEST T. AIcCL A l'F U N ,
252
Secretary.

wmm

e hi t* ■*

Hard Colds — People whose blood is
pure are net nearly so likely to take
hard colds as are others. Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure;
and this great medicine recovers the
toria
system after a cold as no other
medicine does. Take Hood's.
A t T h e D ream , M onday and Tuesday
Notice

it,!1
X

In the District Court of the United States ,
for the Northern Division of the Dls- j
trlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

Dated at Houlton, December 26th. 1919.
EDW IN L VAEL,
Referee In Bankruptcy

8TATE OF MAINE
Aroostook, ss.
Court of Probate in Vacation
December 26, 1919.
A certain Instrument, purporting to
be the last will and testament of John
Watson, late of Houlton, in said
County deceased, having been pre
sented for Probate, public notice is
hereby given to all persons interested
that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at the Probate Office
In said Houlton, on the Third Tues
day of January, 1920 and show cause
if any they have, why s&id instrument
•hould not be proved, approved and
allowed, as the last will and testa
ment of said deceased. All persons
may govern themselves accordingly.
This notice to be published three
weeks successively in the Houlton
Times, a newspaper published in said
County, prior to said Third Tuesday
of January, 1920.
,
N IC H O LA S F ESSE ND EN,
Judge of Probate.
A trpe copy,
Attest: PA R K E R P. BURLEIGH,
36%
Register.

CLASSIFIED

A D S
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CLASSIFIED

Wanted T .. o or Throe more Milk Cus 'Wanted— Office desk or table. Jnckir s W a n t e d A capable housekeeper in a
<v Jack i n s . Market Square
*,2i i
■la ■ ■: . ; :11.• |..-r
W. 1:. I'..family of 2. Apply i<> TIMES office.
ji.y. Yei. Ml:;.
11p
Good furnished and heated room for Capable Girl for General Housework
rent at 12 Pleasant street.
15:f],
Fi. st c.! i :>j Scv-oarj
Machine and
m a family of two. Applv to Ii
1Mi ■ r
1ron for sale at a bn ty a in
TIMES office.
F
o
r
R
e
n
t
—
O
n
e
l
a
r
g
e
w
i
n
d
o
w
a
n
d
s
e
v

liy (A S. Osgood.
eral hundred ft. of tloor space. Dalton
A- Leighton, (ill Alain Street.
53tf H o u lto n F lo u r and Feed M ills ( T h e
W a n t e d — A bearding home fo r g ;r|
old Merritt mills.
Telephone 470
nine years old. Address,
Ron 515.
W. E. Carr, Prop.
Caribou. Maine.
252 W a n t e d — A good d riv in g horse fo r its
keeping. Apply to liaison Richards.
Frr Sale— A 1919 model Ford car in
50 tf Coupons for t y p e w r i t e r s ribbons m ay
i;, st of condition. For particulars
be exchanged at the TIMES office
T ie m a k e rs w a n te d at once. Apply
e t;
! ’a ill, Snell House.
for any machine.
to
Jas.
S.
Peabody.
Bangor
street.
iru
47tf For Sale— A second hand Glenwood
An yone desiring storage fo r two autorange, fitted to burn coal, in goo4
mobiles or furniture, may
secure P atron ize th e F ou r-M a n W a t c h and ! condition. Apply to J. h ! Curtis,
jewlry Repair Shop for quick and
same by applying to 17 Park street
Green street.
proper service. Osgoods.
or phone 59-2.
Hal

$7,500

W o buy them and pay top prices.
Bring us your collection.
Trade
“ fact* to face ” and get your money
on the spot.

FARMS

$7,500

17f> acre farm. 40 acres in tillage
and worked with machine and under

H O U L T O N H I D E & WOOL CO.
24 Kendall St., Houlton, Maine

excellent

state* of cultivation.

Fine

potato land, large pasture, spring and
brook water, good for 40 cows. Hard
and soft wood; 8 room house with
hard wood lloors; barn 44xXO feet,
built ti years ago, would cost to build
m
,
today $6000. will hold 100 tons of hay;
1
tie-up for 2a head of cattle and f>
horse stalls. 2 box stalls. Tool stor
\
y
- m
age,
wood
shed, carriage
house,
spring water forced into the house* and
barn by hydraulic power. Ice house,
hog house, tool house, 2 hen houses,
H i!
fruit trees, 20 heads of young stock, 1
pair of 6 and 7 year old heavy horses,
LA
50 hens, about 00 tons of nice hay in
barn, all farming tools, sleds, pungs.
wagons, etc. ready to go to work. 2
minutes walk to school house, 6 min
WE ARE GLAD
utes walk to church, 200 feet to Han
to greet you at any time and it gives cock Pond, fine fishing, beautiful view
us pleasure to tell you how we can on nice road, worth $15,000, up-to-date
save you money and make your old in every respect.
apparel look as good s new
Our
FOX BROS. COMPANY
w'ork in
REAL

CLEANING

AND

ESTATE,

L IF E

PRESSING

is always satisfactory.
We use
modern methods and get all work
out promptly.
When can we call for your soiled or
wrinkled garmonts?

W e w ill call and get y o u r storage b a t 

tery any place in town and take care
of it during the winter.
Houlton
Battery Service. Tel. 524.
Phone Osgood th e J e w le r 253 W fo r the

Correct Time or other information.
We are pleased to be of service to
our friends and customers. It makes
more of each for us.

Osgood the

Nice w a rm com fortable rooms to let,

Jeweler five dollars Christmas week.
Kindly call and prove*, claim and
receive* your e*orree*t changf*.

only a step from the Post Office.
Apply to (\ G. Bunt, Mechanic St.
or at TIMES office.

A

strange

Some

one

lady

left

overpaid

a

m a n ’s dogskin

fu r

coat in an automobile by mistake
Monday. Owner may recover same
by calling Tel. 802-4. Ralph Nighten
gale. R. F. I). 2
252p

Subscriptions for any

A

F or Sale— One Long Sled, One set Bob

CARD

OF T H A N K S

D a ir y f a r m fo r sale.

We wish to extend thanks to all of
our neighbors and friends for their
many acts of kindness and floral offer
ings during the sickness and death
of our beloved wife and mother.
Samuel P. Adams
h. Aressia Adams
Harvey J. Adams
H. E. Basil Adams

IN S U R A N C E

have to buy coupon books for type

T h r e e miles fro m

Dyer Brook, Me. In care G. N. P. Ce

CARD

452p

OF T H A N K S

HP

1 desire to express my appreciation
and gratitude to all of those who so Public stenography and bookkeeping
done by Alda
Greeley,
formerly
V S W y V W V W V W W V f t i W U W W A W U ’ A V i V , kindly tendered me their sympathy and
Commercial
Instructor at Beals
assistance, also foij the Spiritual
Business College, Bangor. Room 4
bouquets and flowers, during my
Friqbie Block or telephone I43W
recent sorrow.
44W
Mrs. Mary Ayotte
Is there a silent piano in the home?

T h e Science t h i t g o e s d ir e c t 
ly to the r o o t o f d is e a s e a n d

REMOVES THE CAUSE
E x p la n a t o r y li t e r a t u r e o n
re q u e s t.
C o n s u lt a t io n F re e

A ll farm ers desiring to purchase Fertilizer or
Chemicals are requested to place their orders
b efo re January 1st, 1920.

Houlton Local No. 15, A .F .o f F.
•

F. G. VOSE, D. C„ ~ CHIROPRACTOR
S u ite 8 -9

M a s o n ic B lo c k

H o u lt o n

R. H. H o vey, M gr.

B UY
is

t h e

T i m e

valued subscriber says ’’Every
time that I have used these columns
for selling articles, they have been
successful.” Try them.

writer ribbons. Buy jo u r ribbons nt
city. 8 room house, barn carries
the TIM ES office as you need them
twenty four cows. Running water
everywhere, pumped by electricity.
Electric lighted. All farming tools Farm for sale situated only two miles
from City Hall, Bangor, Maine. Not
and pair horses. Inquiries answered
able to do any hard work is cause
promptly. O. Crawford, R. F. D. 1
of selling. Inquire of F. L. Street,
Augusta, Maine.
450p

COSTELLO & SULLIVAN

ATTENTION FARMERS!

SAVE MONEY

I have a player which will fit any
piano, with a large number of
selected records, which I will sell
at a sacrifice. Apply to Dr. C. H.
Williams. 129 Main street. Tel. 271-W
Me

Rubbers, Knit Caps, Oversocks, Boys’ For Sale— Farms and town property of
all grades We own or are selling
Overcoats 12 to 20 years.
Men’s
a large ni mber of 1st class farms
near salt water and near Brunswick.
Handknit Mittens, Oversocks* Single
For a growing family unexcelled
schools and Bowdion College. As
Coats, Vests Sizes 24-26. Will be sold
you are dealing mostly with owner
less than cost.
direct we can save you a lot of
valuable time. State roads in aN
directions, good climate.
Phone
FOX BROS. COMPANY
292 W or write C. L. Douglas Real
....... .
1■■
Est. bought and sold, Room 4 Odd
f
w w m
Fellows Blk. Brunswick, Me.

N O W

t o

S

c t

G a r m e n t s

a t

January Clearance Sale Prices
Entire Stock of Suits

One Hundred Warm Winter Coats

$9.95 to $39.95

Entire stock Shirt Waists

$12.50 to $47.50

Regular prices $20.00 to $65.00

at m a rk

Regular prices $22.50 to $85.00

The Best Bargains in Aroostook

dow n

p ric e s

^TTSZSa MMElIJJ- IJM

M any o f these Suits are suitable fo r Spring w ear

D resses and Skirts all to he Sold at B ig R eductions
One lots Outing Robes
$2.98 values at

$J .98

Special Bargains
in Hosiery^etc.

Prices are rapidly advancing. The same garments a few weeks later will cost you double what I am
charging you today. If you anticipate the purchase of a garment for now or for next season, you can
save many dollars by making your selection n o w ------------------------------------- --

M cLEOD
56 Main Street

Houlton, Maine

f

or

sleds, the famous Bowker’s Stock- O w in g to the increase of the rate of
exchange, Osgood the Jewler can no
bridge Fertilizers, one double key
longer accept Canadian money with
board Smith Premier Typewriter,
out discount. We will take it in H u n dred s of N e w Custom ers visited
complete office grill work fence with
trade however at 6% until further
Osgood’s during the Christmas sea
lock-door. Geo. A. Hall Co.
notice.
son. They are happy people and
452
will come again. It pays to be pleas
ant and accomodating.
Lost so m ew here beween B. & A, M an W a n t e d to sell seeds in each
county. A good paying position for
station and ('ary Taylor Farm,
a man acquainted with farming. Typewriter Ribbons for all machines
Calais road, a coin purse (new) con
as well as Carbon Paper made by
Experience
not
necessary
but
taining a sum of money, bills and
Webster— There’s none better. Call
honesty and industry are.
Steady
currency. Will finder kindlv return
or send to TIM ES Office.
work. Cobb Co., Franklin, Mass.
to TIM PIS office or to A. \Y. Vail.
450p
Hodgdon Mills.
lip
Merchants and Professional men do not

Chiropractic

Room 10, Mansur Slock

Magazine

Newspaper may be left at the
TIMES Office, where the lowest
price can he obtained.

Boys' Winter Caps, Gloves, Shoes,

N o w

A DS

| Lost on Friday, Dec. 19, on or near
For Sale— One two seated pung in F or Sale— D ry soft wood e it h e r four
NOW open and ready for YOU
A
Kelleran street, a Black fur robe.
foot or shorter. Prompt delivery.
good condition or will trade for
business training secured here is the
Reward for return to Alonzo CarpenBrices right. Alfred Cottle.
Tel.
small size single pung. inquire al
j ter. Tel. 410-22.
first big step toward success. Others
212 - 2 .
Shoe Hospital.
lip
have found it so so will you. Write
todav and have vour seat reserved.
W a n t e d — A middle aged w om an as Those who bought of Osgood the , W a n t e d W o m an , Cook’s Assistant and
Jeweler saved many dollars owing
second girl at Aroostook Hospital.
to an aged lady and assist
HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE companion
to his fair prices. They will conn*
Good home for right party.
At
in light bouse work. A good home
H oulton, M ain e
again too.
Aroostook Hospital.
43tf
for the right party. Apply this office.

of Flret Meeting of Creditors

In the matter of
I
John VY. (Mark
In Bankruptcy |
Bankrupt.!
I
•
- I
To the creditors nl‘ said John W •
Clark of Presque Isle in the county of j
Aroostook and District aforesaid, bank
rupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 26th >
day of December* A. P. 1919. the said
John
W.
Clark
was
duly
ad
judicated bankrupt; and that the first
meeting of creditors will be held at the i
office of Edwin It. Vail, in Houlton, on
the 17th day of January, A. !>., 1920. at
10.00 o'clock In the forenoon at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt and transact such
ether business as may properly come bofere said meeting.

0 i i* i ; =i)

C L
CO.
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with the

"i 1. a r.-aay. .\Y a Years i)ay f atuiing
LN R> U N I i t D

OF LOCAL I NT EREST

i:' 11 i ‘u; 1

1 Allies Alauel Thompson wlio was
! <>pi-ral('d on las t w■eek is recovering
' rapidly.
| Air. and Airs . Geo. F. Dunn let'*
j Alonday evening for Boston to he gone
1
Major Roland E. Clark ot Poitland |ten days
returned home Saturday after spend i Frtt ttk AlcPartland, who is employ
>d in Poston spent Christinas in town
ing Christmas in town
iVit:i^auguuii is home Iron)
Bowdoin during tin; holidays.
Robt. N. Yetton spoilt Christmas in
Calais, the guest of his mother Mrs.
Kettie Yetton.

S T A lc S

i eiiiie ouii <t\- n.i \«•

K- h I ( ' ;-_v t :. a

in

•■',!(■!•

1ji ■a ,! v

V

in.-k iii

,

mt-

'lie - .Male." . (• a a va .!( e in pi ;c -s.
e -c a .,u ; ■<i<D'at s of the p'ay.
XaziiiKiva in the Brat. Friday Janu 1L i n i n g t o t h e i i n - a i n M o n d a y
od an investigation ean.-ed hy a lip
and
irom Worcester, .Mass, of a >liarg ■ ary !k
Tuesday, .January r> and 0. 192M
tliat

wiii.sky is being smuggled into

the United States from Canada in bales
of hay. In a shipment of Canadian hay

GSiFMTH PLAY CALLED
DHAf.tATIC THUNDERBOLT

“ Annie

Laurie
_

Musical
s „

Case

Basis

for

Picture

■
c - 11 i ;;i * ‘ .. h
by a dying
d
“ has c i i i'-hiied. finds: her way
: ’-1'>
,>t-I : . <:My, hiding her own
identity under the name of her dead
triend. Here a great love comes into
her life whirl)
is threatened
by
disaster when tin- man of her choice
h-arns she is masquerading under a.
name other than her own. But she
fights for her love, and the manner iu
which she brings her lover back to
her results in some very dramatic and
|startling scenes. The picture was
personally directed by Julius Steger.

Gn<• <»f the interesting features of
"A dramatic thunderbolt" is Die "The Hi iden Truth.’’ Anna Case’s first
hav(' found two bottles of liiiuor con- description given D. W. Crillith's new picture, a Select Pictures speci.il at
production, “ The Mother and the Daw'’ tin* Dre mi Theatre on Friday, is that
ceah'd in the center of nearly every
i
to bo seen here for the first time at the music theme of the production is
bale.
the Dream.
based on that popular old ballad.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Duncan of. W a s h -( with friends.
One
of
tlie
largest
seizures
of
liquor
Laughs,
thrills
and
suspense
are
Richard
Boyd
and
Henry
Bangs
of
“
Annie Laurie." a song that Miss Cast1
tarn spent Christmas here, the guests
admirably
blended
in
this
latest
of
the
.Augusta
are
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
has
bet n requested to sing perhaps
ever
made
in
Van
Buren
on
the;
a f Mrs. Duncan's parents.
$1700.00
to more o ’ten than any of her con
Americ an border took place Friday -Crifiith plays, while according
Mark Gray, who is emploed in Ports- Mrs. P. P. Burleigh.
$1700 buys a comfortable home witk
Regular meeting of N. E. (). P. on evening when Collector of Customs advance reports the climax is one of temporaries, because of the exquisite
■M’Uth, N. H., was in town during the
suitable place for auto or horse, good
gripping and powerful renditin she gives it.
Friday
evening. January -nil.
All Rood and Deputies Gauthier and Clu- ; the most
totldays visiting his mother
cellar, large lot of land 66x165 feet
.' key uncovered 2S cases of pure alcohol. ; denouements thus far shown upon the
Aliss Case is a world-famous grand just the place to raise garden truck.
Harry F. Lunt of Rochester spent 1members requested to he present.
Mrs. C. L. Packard and grandaughter which was being brought into
, opera prima donna, and it is predicted
tile screen.
Saturday in town with friends, roturnOnly 10 minutes walk to Square.
Mae Marsh and Robert Harron, two j that it will not he long before Miss
of Orient, spent the holidays in town rllntr\ in a carload of mill wash con
iBg on the evening Pullman.
Worth a great deal more but must fee
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Stetson spent i with Mr. and' Mrs. Thomas P Packard. signee to parties in South Brewer, Me. of file foremost players in the higher! Case becomes as great a star in the
sold at once. Don’t wait come at once
Christmas in Danforth with Mrs. ! Next Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock I The suspicions of Conductor Wit) giado of motion pictures, have the moving picture field as she has be
and get a real Bargain.
Stetson's mother Mrs. Hewes.
j Communion will be observed at th berlv was directed to the car on a- principal characters in “ The Mother come in the music world.
Friends of Mrs. Charles Clifford Congregational church instead o! at 'count of the invoice which
showed and the Law,” .Miss Marsh as a young
FOX BROS. CO
In this picture Miss Cast1 is seen as
will be sorry to learn that she is quite Jthe morning service.
■contents as mill waste and which it mother who is robbed of her child hy a Western mining camp girl, who
Real Estate and Life Insurance
ID at her home on Smyrna street.
! Mr. William F. Bull of Lewiston, and did net occur to him could be possible an established social condition, and
W m . F. Bull of Lewiston
spent (Mr. Herbert C. Bull and family of as this is easily obtainable at the mills Mr. Harroi as the young husband and
Christmas in town with his mother, j McAdam. spent Xmas with their in Smith Brewer. He inspected tin- father. Both of these favorites are
veturning to his duties Friday night, another, Mrs. Margaret C. Bull.
car hi t could see nothing wrong how surrounded by a company of unusual
Joel Vail and family of Milo spent j In addition to all the latest Books. ever. The custom inspectors whose strength, including Miriam Cooper,
Christmas in town with his p a r e n t s , |which are contained in the TIMES suspicions were also aroused by this Ralph Lewis, Walter Long. Vera Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W . Vail. Grange street, j circulating library, any new
hook shipment had car unloaded with the Alberta Lee, Margaret Marsh. Lloyd
M r and Mrs. Olin Smart returned I published may he purchased at this result that the consignees in South Ingraham and Tod Browning.
Those who are famiiiar with Mr.
home Friday from a short visit with [office also.
Brewer will go without their liquor,
The annual meeting of the Congrega the stuff having he<m shipped to th - Griffith's former triumphs. “ The Birth
Mrs. Smart’s parents In Bridgewater.
N c i v
Y e a r
Fred D. Goud of Van Buren, who tional church and Society, w 11 be held rum mom of the government at Port of a Xafion." "Hearts of the World."
“ The Fall of Babylon" and "In
w as operated on in Presque Isle, has at the Vestry on Thursday ( veiling at land Saturday.
tolerance," will take a keen interest
toen able to return home, much itn- 6 o’clock. A supper will be served to
the adults of the society, followed by
in "The Mother and the Law," since
IPDved.
TEMPLE TEATRE
the business meeting.
the majority of tin- plovers are those
B. W . Howe and son of Patten were
Houlton friends of Mrs. William N e w lith el Clayton Picture Is Packed who nave
figured
prominently
in
visitors in town Friday on a return
W it h T h r il l s And A d ve ntu re
Duncan of Washburn, will l e pleased
former
Griffith
super-pictures,
and
the
trip from Fredericton, making the trip
Eth d Clayton’s new picture, “ More
to learn of the arrival of a young
artistic and unusual photography is by
t a autmoblle.
daughter at their home. Mrs. Duncan Deadly Than The Male.” is said to G. W. Bitzer, whose work stands out
'
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Howe and|before hcr marriage was M|aa
have till the earmarks of a grim
so magnificently in all the Griffith
<*lidren have moved from Presqu e. ,ng dI>ughter of Mr an(1 Ml.s Alcx melodrama until just before the finale
play -0
Isle and are occupying the Ward house j Cumminj?
when a few revelations turn it abrupt
d u r in g
i g i g
In accordance with his established
« b Watson Ave.
Christopher Clifford of Ashland, ly int t a delightful comedy drama. The policy of providing a special scon- for
Miss Myrtle Dunn of Presque Isle who has been under the doctors care central figure is a capable, high-spirifeach of his productions, Air. Griffith .
Roy Atwood of Boston were the during the past 17 weeks at the home ed
*n *OV(*
a wealthy clubman
has entrusted Mr. Louis Gottschalk,
woek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Goo. of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank who is used to searching in queer
who composed the music for "The Fall 1
M. Dunn on Main street.
Clifford, Charles street, wan able to go corners of the globe for excitement
.
Mlas Emma Pearce arrived home to his home to spend Xmas and is and adventure. When she urges him
Notice of F ir st Meeting of Creditors
to settle, down to useful occupation,
Jeweler and Optometrist
from Boston Thursday to spend the recovering most satisfactorily.
he 'etorts that there are no thrills in It: the District ' ’euri of tin- United States
taUday season with her sister. Mrs.
Geo. Gumming, who has been the
i'mc the Northern Division <>f the
I Ms- I
Market Square
modern civilization. Whereupon she
9. A. Peabody on Court street.
triet of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
holiday guest of his parents, Mr. and
sets out to prove him mistaken.
In the matter of
Vernon Saunders, who is attneding Mrs. Alex Curaming, left Saturday for
Fr-nl B. Butl er
In B a n k r u p t , y
The story was adapted from a novelt t a Massachusetts college ot Pharmacy Des Moines, Iowa as a member of a
Bankrupt
let te appearing in a popular fiction
t i Boston, is spending a short vaca delegation of five students from
To
the creditors
of
said
Fred
B.
magazine recently. “ More Deadly than
Butler of C h apm a n
in the
county
of b
tion at home with his parents.
Bowdoin College Y. M. C. A., to attend
th? Male” will be the attraction at A roostook, and District aforesaid, b a n k 
The “Old Folks" Dance will take a convention of students from every
the Temple Theatre New Year’s.
rupt.
glace at Watson Hall this Wednesday college in the U. S. He will be away
Notice is hereby given that on the :Mth
It is a Paramount-Artcraft picture
YL « * A* *
*
esrenlng, the second in the course. Do about 10 days.
day o' December. A. D. 1919, the said
d reeted by Robert G. Vignola.
• » * • » • •. • ft-V • * * * 4 * # 4 * • f * * * *• •>*-«&
•
•
0
Fn-d
B.
Butler
was
duly
adjudicate
d
not forget .that dancing commences at
Lieut. Fred Taylor, 326th U. S. Inf.,
recently received, otlicers reporl they

I Ila/>/>y m id Prosfn rovs

to our many customers
in appreciation o f
then patronage

y

night sharp.

spent Christmas in town the guest of

Notes

( ’lose to five hundred children from
• Miss Mary Burpee returned, last j His mother Mrs. Holland Taylor, Calweek from New York city where shejlaghan road, leaving Friday for New cges of five to thirteen took advantage
t a s been studying Music, and will open Jersey to receive his inal discharge. of the Holiday party given at the
a Studio in the Mansur block, suite 22 Fred has been a member of the regular Temp! • Friday morning.
Fatty Arbuckle will make bis first
army for 4 years and saw much fight
flor instruction.
Col. Frank M. Hume has announced
M s candidacy for Delegate at large
from the Fourth Congressional District
to the Republican National ConvenMon In Chicago.
Christian Science services hold each
Monday at 11 A. M.. Presbyterian
taurch. January 4th subject: God.
W ednesday 7.30 P. M. Testimonial
MOTlce. Cordial welcome to all.
Mrs. Bird Macey of Presque Isle
returned to her home Friday after a
few days visit in Houlton with her
Mater Mrs. W. A. Daley and
Mrs.
Richard Staples. Riverside street.
Many people had the TIM ES sent to
friends or relatives for a Christmas
t fft last week. A New Year s present
« f the TIM ES for one year with a gift
tard is an appropriate New Year’s
4 ft
James H. Dougherty has purchased
tfce I. H. Davis house on Pleasant
street and also his cottage at Nicker
son Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Dvis having
decided to move to Winterport, Mr.
takYla’ old home town.
Miss Mary Donworth, who is attend
ing Miss Wheelers school in Provi
dence and Robert Donworth who is
attending Technology In Boston, are
tfce guests of their aunt, Mrs. Thos.
T. Doherty for the holidays.
Among the many students which
■oulton is proud to welcome homo
for the holidays, which we did not
mention in our last week’s issue are:
Clarence Yerxa from Bo wort in Med
ical School. Miss Dorothea Stetson
from University of
Maine,
Miss
■ilzabeth Smith and Reta Wheaton
from Colby, Fred W ebb from U. of
Maine. Phineas Barnes from Colby.

ing over seas. He expects to return appearenee to Houlton people in liis
home for good within a couple of 1920 pictures this Saturday in “ Back
Stage," a laugh from start to finish.
weeks.

bankrupt, and that the first meeting of '
his creditors will be held at the 'office of
1-alwin L. Vail, in Houlton on the 17th day
of January, A. />., K'L’a. at
1" o'clock
in the forenoon at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims
appoint a trustee, exam ine the bankrupt
and 'transact such other business as may
properly tom e before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton. D e c e m b e r L’ ttil. I'.'P.'.
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in Bankruptcy.

REBEKAH
LODGE ELECT OFFICERS

j
I

F L O R E N C E B I L L I N G S in
“ T h e H e a r t of a G ypsy"
V IC T O R

• * * ♦
•*.
v. J
♦ * * t
• ♦
A

M O O R E in
“ C h im m le

FAST

COMEDY

Re turn

showing of H E N R Y W A L T H A L
in “ False Faces"
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D e M I L L E ' S Production
“ ’Till I Come Back to Y o u "
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THURSDAY
AN

A R T C R A F T S P E C IA L
“ T he D a rk S t a r "
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A N N A C A S E in
“ T h e Hid den T r u t h ”

•
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MARY

P I C K F O R D in
“ H e a rts A d r i f t "

MACK

SENNETT

“T H E
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FAST
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Write for information at on'-e.

THE NEAL INSTITUTE
166 Pleasant

Ave.

Po rtlan d.

Ma ne

Phone 4216
' "

AN

t

o our patrons w ho
helped us to m ake
this the banner year
in the history of our
store, we extend the
com plim ents of the
season.

UP-TO-DATE

Fish Mlarket

f

H a vin g taken o ver the business o f the Bar H arbor
Sea Food Co. w e shall carry in stock

friends with choice Cut Flowers.

T h ey

w ill think m ore o f such rem em brances
than thousands o f others.
I am

cutting

some

extra

fan cy Carnations

Fresh Fish o f Every Kind
Cod, Haddock, M ackerel, Halibut, Smelts, Lobsters,
Clams, Oysters, Salmon, Finnan H addie and Scollops
W e have arrivals eve ry day direct from the_fishermen.
A ll are strictly fresh and ready to use

T ry

us f o r

satisfaction

Special attention to Parcel Post O rders

Chadwick

Berm an’s Cloak Store
M ain Street

iM

or N ew Y e a r ’s and later rem em ber your

R igh t now

McEachern &

Stanley Co.

— Successors to Bar H arbor Sea Food Com pany —
Teleph on e 45

D aily D elivery

F l o r i s t

Conservatories l f', H ig h Str.
Houlton, M aine

0W 0 0

* J ., f #

absolutely overcome hy the Neal Treat
ment; also any form of alcoholic
habit.

•

;* * »

SATURDAY

%a
*•. 4 ,

Drug
Habit

Fadden”

SENNETT

VkV

•«

«r«r*
•Jm

MACK

A **
#. * .

Good winter weather with snow
flurries on the 28th and thermometer
as follows:
Dee. 24
30 above
Dec. 25
6 above
Dec. 26
6 belowr
7 abc vo
Dec. 27
Dec. 28
18 a be vo
Dec. 29
4 abo ve
S beI tw
Dec. 30

•* #

MONDAY

. .•
A 4#

WEATHER THE PAST WEEK

•* m•#•
•M t a

PICK 0’ THE PICTURES

v *v

The newjy elected officers of Portia
Refiekah Lodge No. 7S I. O. O. F..
j which will be instilled during the
j gecond week in January, are as
I follows:
| Grand Noble Air:-. Alex Gumming.
j Vice Grand— Mrs. Cora Stimpson.
j Sec’y.—-Mrs. Eunice Lyons.
j Treas.--Mrs. Mabel Smith.

* * •
*- * u
• ••
•j

Program Week of Dec. 29 ’19

-* a *
« »
^ * •

J
j PORTIA
j
j

A T THE DREAM

***
v • -*
>;
••
m
*' *• •

HDWI N L. VAIL.
Referee

I). P e r r y
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PA61 SIX
of Maine this year. This is absolutely
false The ruling given by the Department does not say that there should
F n e Baptist
he no Boron in the Fertilizer, the
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
ruling is as follows:
Morning service at 10.80 A. M.
‘‘That boron in any form will be
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
considered as a deleterious constituent
<i
....
Young People’s meeting 0.00 P. M. in commercial fertilizer, and* that
any

CHURCH SERVICES

livening service at 7.60 P. M.
Special music by choir.
Choir practice Monday nights.
All are cordially invited to come and
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
Taesday night church prayer and
prufse Service.

Church of the Good Shepherd
Rev. H. Scott Smith. Rector
Sunday Services
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
Also on the first Sunday in the
month at 10.30
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7
Sunday School at noon

$30 per ton less than they did last
year. Why? Because they realize that
when farmers once get awakened to
the fact that Fertilizer Companys
have been making enormous profits
and selling us poor goods they are
going to refuse to pay tribute1 to them
......
i. 1longer.
. .
rre tV
w»
much
Were if
it vint
not ffor
the

fertilizer containing, boron or its com- Federatin every fain. r in the county
pounds,
will
be deemed
to
be j would he paying as much or more for
adulterated.
his fertilizer than he did last year.
It is realized that boron and i t s 1 If you want good fertilizer made
compound arc present as natural i from only the very best materials at
constituents in the soil and in plants, [an honest price, order them of the
and that traces of boron may he found ; Federation.
in some of the ingredients used in : Aroostook Federation of Farmers,
I3v (JEO. V. BROWN
commercial fertilizer.
Nevertheless,
Clen. Mgr.
the presence* of boron or its deriva
tives in “appreciable amount” in cominercial fertilizer will be deemed an
adulteration, and the* executive will

ury. Ivory neck chains from $25 up- SAYS SALT AND PEPPER
wards and ivory rose pendants from
IS GOOD ON GRAPEFRUIT
$10 are among the cheapest and most
Boston needs education in the matter
popular Christmas presents. Except in
the case of fancy articles and jewelry of grapefruit. We are told that pepper
the quality of things is, of course not and salt should be eaten on it instead
at all good.
of sugar and that most of us err in pre

cut around the rind, after which We

sections of pulp betw. eri the skins eaa
be taken out intact w ithout any
ance whatever, and the hull and skias
left entirely free from pulp. It ig jt
mistake, as is frequently done, to
through the core and to cut up tte»
M e a t Is Service
paring it for the table. A correspon skins with the pulp, as the ordinacy
Meat of all kinds is exceedingly dent of the Herald, now in the South, skin in a grapefrui is intensly bitter
and when eaten robs the grapefruit Wt
scarce*. Tinned ox tongue brings $2. sends the following letter:
a great deal of its delicacy."
A curious feature* in this year’s Christ
"For a number of years I observed
mas trade is that those who can af
ford it, are giving themselves clothed. grapefruit in show windows with utter
City tailors are* charging 1601) to 2uoo contempt, because I knew of nothing
marks 'nominally $400 to $500) for an to eat with it but sugar.
ordinary lounge* suit. Christinas trees
"Later a friend of mine introduced
too, are' ve*ry scarce* anil dear. Marzi
me to sin ..ml g. aj “ fruit, and some
jean, see beloved by Orman/, at this
pe'riod of the* year is only to he found how niter 1 added peper. The combi
produced
a morsel
more S loan ’s
in high-class confectionery shops and nation
Lin im en t scaUets

WEEK NEURALGIA
ATTACKS NERVES

PRICES HIGH IN
BERLIN STORES -t out

$5 a pound. In shoi;. Germany’.;
further rule:
Christmas this ye'ar will be a Christ
That when Manufacturers' certiti-1 Suil,la>:!1
in BHin was
mas feer the war proiitfi-r.
cates are filed with the Maine* Depart-! “ Golden Sunday" and in accordance
Here* are* seune of (lie price's charged
ment of Agriculture describing the* ; with the time honoivd custom, the* in grocery shops: Currants, 12 marks;
First Baptist
varius brands of Fertilizer intended j shops we're open to allow tin* people
sultans, 11 marks; almonds, 15 marks;
Court St.
for sale in the State of Maine, as |f() make* the*ir. Christmas purchases,
Bare'elona nuts, 20 marks, preserve'd
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastorrequired byr statue, such ce*rtificato . Bvfoiv the war there; were tlm*e; shopginger. 30 marks; raisins 30 marks;
10.80 morning worship with sermon. ^sbau include a statement indicating ping
Sundays “ Copper
Sunday."
tigs, 55 marks; goose, 10 marks pen12.00 Bible School With classes for ;
Bie brand 0f fertilizer designat- “ Silver Sunday" and “ Golden Sunday"
pound; turkey, 33 marks jeer pound.
andwomen.
ed does not' contain boron or its by reason of the incre asing harvest
I ’lain chocolate cake1 e-osts 15 marks
4 P. M.Junior Christian Endeavor. tierjvatives in “ appreciable* amount;” reaped by shopke‘e*pe*rs, hut this year
for a <iuarte*r of a pound and apples
7.00 gospel son* service and sermon. ; and tbe registration of any brand of “ Copper Sunday” ami "Silver Sunday"
are 24 marks a dozen.
8.00 Aftermeeting.
fertilizer known to contain boron or bave not beam observed.
Tuesday%evening at 7.36 raid-week
compounds will not b accepted,
o f course the contrast with
last
M( AULEY MISSION FEELS
prayer service.
or its sale legalized in the State ot year is tremendous. Then there was
Ckelr rehearsal each Tuesday even Maine.
EFFECT OF PROHIBITION
'barbed wire everywhere, the noise of
ing at the close of the regnlar prayer J You will notice that this ruling says machine guns and ride fire was
Prohibition is largely responsible
meeting.
jin effect that no fertilizer can he sold constant night and day, but shopping
for the reduction of activities in the
'in the State of Maine containing an bad P) be donP in the midst of a
First Congregational
“ appreciable amount of Boron.
The revolution, but now jovial
street old Jerry MoAuicy mission in New
# Bev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
'National Association of
Fertilizer hawkers' voices are heard in all the York City, “ the dry dock of a thousand
Meraing service at 10.80.
i
Manufacturers
have
had
a
hearing
at main shopping streets, the shops are wrecks,” on the lower East side wa
9. 8. at 11.46.
j Augusta, in which thej state it is ('rammed with customers and as much terlront, according to Mrs. John ll.
Janie? C. B. Society at 2.80 P. M.
.impossible to comply with this ruling, business is being done as in the most \yy |)urn f)f
mission
Sealer-G. E. Society at 0.80 P- M.
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening 'This is not true, because they are flourishing years before the war.
(going to use, as they claim high grade But Berlin’s Christmas this year will
I( ls seI(lom * lat more than 60 dere‘
f t 7.48.
i German potash, or high grade Amer- be a Christmas only for the rich. Even lit ts 110'v
tfn* mission on nights
Methodist Episcopal
I lean Muriate, the percentage of Boron Bio foreigner who obtains his mark when free dinners are served in com-;
Matttaiy st
[will be so small that it
will not be cheaply, finds the prices high, so what parison with the 200 in ante-war da vs.
Mav. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
.present In an “appreciable amount." Inust tlloy be t<) the vast mass of the Mrs Wyburn Hp*aking at the 47th
P ttU e worship at 10.30 a. m.
i There are two reasons why the ; peopic to whom a mark is a mark
.
, ,
Sunday School at noo» has or-1 Fertlllzer Companys are opposed to ■wi>h greatiy depreciated purchasing a™iversary celebration ot the niissmn
l U M elMMS tor OMR and woven. t,his ruling:
First; because some ; p0wer. It is only the wealthy, w h o Sun(Dy night, said:
Amter League meeting and clM8 for Fertilizers have already
been mixed 1W0l,id rather spend the money than"There aren’t so many drunkards
propaimtoay members at 3.08 ». M*
and the second reason
is because pay it away in taxt,s. who an* going anv more. The 'bo’s.' instead of comv ***™
I* * * * * m eting, St «.18!there is large quantities Of American, (0 cnJoy Christmas thoroughly in iuf, f() N(nv Vork for th() win(er an,
8- • *
j potash for sale which contains 5 per ' Berlin this y<*ar.
heading for Montreal, where things
A s i e e and Preaching, at T.OO.
, cent Borax that can he bought for
’■pb(. smallest candle- for a ciiristmas are not so dry."
Prof. J. H. LindSday, organist andj^17fi per unit; whereas, high grade lr(M, t.osts o.- rents ,\ i)OX ()f inferior
The “ work or light" law during the
Choir master.
j Muriate of Potash free from Boron is (.nirivers is $2, and there are no cheap
war also contributed to the lessening
P u r e r meeting at 7.30Tuesday i worth $2.50 per unit saving of 75c per ({()ys ,-()I. ilangi „ g on Christina." trees,
of the mission’s work, she said.
eroninf.
’ unit of $6 por ton on goods containing In th(> b0()tbs' ai,„lg the pavement on
S per cent potash. The only reason |j)(, majn stn'ets, where Berlin used to
Chriatlan Science
why they protest against tin* rulinp 'buy its Christmas trees, a mark is
Saaday Service
at Presbyterian
I is betfhuse they, want to make from spent now where a penny wa.-> spent
Cfkurch, 11 A. M.
$2 to $6 per ton according to t h e ’ th(^n Ther<- an> no iKneni<m.' m w,
FIB9T CH URCH OF H O ULTO N
amount ot potash used. Every iaimet ^jieap toys. Not even in the shops is W h a t Thousands Have Found Gives
Relief From T h is P a in fu l Trouble.
i
Unitarian
'in the country should thank 1 om’ the toy-making ingenuity marked. Thi* t
Military Street at Kelleran
‘ missioner Roberts and the Department j)oy laments the almost complete^
Rheumatism is a constitutional dis
Preaching Service regularly every* of Agriculture for this ruling as it is abSenee of engines and railway trains ease, manifesting itself in local aches
• alternate Sunday at 10:30 a..m.
: the only protection which we have and |ds revolutionary father is doubt-. mid pains, inflamed joints and stiff
against the reoccurence of the condi- ful abou, Uhlans and foot soldiers and muscles. It cannot be cured by local
In Dacembe{ on the 14th and 28th
or external applications.
I t must
Saaday School every Sunday at 12:00 |tion which existed this past season cavalry.
have
constitutional
treatm
ent.
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
Of the 1S00 acres planted last year
The cheapest and most ordinary
Take a eon - <■ o f tin* great bk o<lFertilizer not
a sma.ll doll costs about $1. Indeed, all
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W with Federation
•rig’ and ! -Mi-- m«-«! Vim*, T' ■;
single complaint occured where the tnvs are from 12 to 2 n times dearer
S.ir- c - i l i a , \.
u
plants were injured by any substance tha„ iH,1()n, tho wai._ alu[ om
annot <-o:i<i: .<>11 ol' 1he blood 0 ; u ..
in the Fertilizer, and although we help noticing that the stocks 1 toys rheumatism d'*pen<ls, and g -s t : ■
LETTER FROM
sold fertilizer $30 per ton less than on hand in th
being Tuaiicnt, relief.
This med.- -.•*
In»ps are in
. Fertilizer Companys did. yet we paid sold.
bines, with ('xcellent altera: i v o and.
In view of the fact that certain j
25 per unit for potash when we
So the-, Christina* mu.-t !)•■ noi only tonic.--, what is generally conn-deb to
Fertiliser agents are making claims might bav0 bought the sine grade of
a Christinas for lln* rich, but mainly bo the most effective agen 5 in 1i■.
that the Companys they represent are pQtash as was used by many of the
tri'.-i: ment of thisdisea.se.
for the grownup rich. F.nnrmous lnisi
It' a cai hartic or laxative
....AM
going to use German potash this year ( Fertilizer companys for $2.50 per unit ness is being done in articles nf luxfake H o o d 's F ills . P u r e ly w ;:. ah , .
and are thereby getting orders from 1If the present ruling ()f ,he Depart

J«-keious than which the puiate of man

the congestion and
relieves pain

kno-veth not. If you could have all the
people

y. ho

,..iv

at grapefruit try it

three tom s v iCn pepper and salt the
sales of grapefruit would multiply a
hundred fold over night.

You vvould

j

A little, applied u it!..: ut >:<’ Am?, *
Pcnctrcjr immediate!, ami im lLi- f
soothe the nerves.

Sloan's Liniment is verv
" ecu VC «D
') c
c .,
allaying external p.u.
.
.v • •
■ “tr;i!::h, braises,
aches, st 1if j( :; -- <, s.,rc muscles, him'-Try it your-elf j go, neuritis, h , ; , a, rh.-umatic twinges.

have to increase the acreage of Florida
to supply the. demand.

and don’t be stingy with either your i
pepper or salt.
“ I also wish to criticise your method
of preparation. Instead of cutting out
the core, take it table fork and pry out
tho seeds. This can he dane without
disturbing the fruit pulp to any great
extent. Then take a sharp knife ami

1 c-( p a big ImgJe always on hand
' or family u.e. Druggists cveryw?here
3oc, /0c. $1.40.

K e e p i i h a n d y

The early bird you see has found
A luscious breakfast in the ground—
But I would rather lie abed
And live on Town Talk Flour instead.

M illed on H on or— Ideal for
E v e ry B aking

ABOUT RHEUMATISM

AROOSTOOK FEDERATION

tho farmers it might be well for the *jxient of Agriculture
is held
tinfarmers to investigate potash condi- ; Fertilizer companys have either go:
tions and the methods that l*ertilizer
uge
grades 0f potash or go
Companys are using in mixing and out Qf business in tbis state. Tin y
soiling’ their goods. In the first place dQ not wish ,0 ua(1 a higher grade
the amount of German potash th a t ; because the prict> they are working
will be used in Fertilizer, sold i n , ut)der now are baHed on materials
Aroostook county this year, will be which will carrv Bor0n in an “appreci
only a small part of the potash used, i able amount •• The results of expm-iSome Fertilizer Companys claim that ment9 which were published in r . s.
they will use one-half German potash Qovemment reports for 1917 shows
while the majority of them confine jba^ an injurious effect was noticed
themselves to the indefinite statement on plants where as little as .nu5 of
that "they will use German Potash.” one per cent of Boron was present
Tho thing for the farmers to know is in the soil. Experiments now ’ -hig
Aral; whether the German potash is conducted at the Experiment St a'ion
any better than American potash, and at Orono shows that the injurious
second how much German potash they eft>(,t is apparent wbere .33 of on-*
»ro going to use.
cent of Boron is present.
So the
In the first place potash is potash importance of cutting Boron out of the
the world over. Potash is a definite Fertilizer is readily apparent to
chemical substance the same as salt, intelligent man.
Salt is the same where ever produced
Certain Fertilizer agents who wop*
and so is Potash. The only difference very busy last spring in circulatin'-;
that exists in potash of the
some statements aginst Home Mixing I-'- rti’grades is in impurities that it may izer which later develpoments prov-d
contain.
If it contains Borax or to he absolutely false are now e-iuupy
common salt in large quantities it is busy trying to make farmers l>cli"\<injurious to potato plants. Muriate of tha( they this vt,ar at* going to 11-.
potash from United States that is free larKf? al,antitie.s of German potash. As
from Boron is absolutely as good as thege agf.nts at the same time they
German potash or any other potash. were condemning Hyme Mixed 1-5 1
Fertilizer Companys are printing re izer were selling their own good.
ports and giving tonnage of potash whi(,h aftPrWards proved to
imported from Germany in the form unsatisfactory; so are they this y a i
of Muriate, Manure Salts# and Kanit. pretending that they are going to u
No Sulphate of Potash, which is the a superior grude of Ponsh while at tiegrade of potash formally bought in same time their ( ‘ompuuys arc tryin large quantities from Germany has to get a ruling from the Depart men'
keen imported. The Muriate of potash of Agriculture which will allow them
which has come into the United Sates to use more Boron in thejr fertiliz- r.
is crude potash just as it is mined and , than t,arefui u .Kts hav<, pn)Vcd to be
has under gone no process of refine- injurious
Aro vou goinK t„i,eiieve
ment. A large amount of the potash , tllem?
Although jabor is
higher,
imported contains only 20 to 25 per f r e l g h t rates arp h i g h ,,r and chemicals
cent actual potash, the remainder ;are verv nearlv the sallH> price as they
being largely common salt. So that *were ]ast year< yet Fertiliz,.r t'0,npanyS
the amount of actual potash imported are offering you fertilizer for nearly
from Germany is far below the gross
tonnage that has been reported and
containing as it does large quantities
of salt, its use is more lible to he
injurious
than
beneficial.
Klease
remember that no shipments of Ger
man Sulphate have arrived or will
arrive for Fertilizer purposes. Fert
iliser Companys who have bought
German potash are in many
cases
altering the same for sale at advanced
1(T o r y o u r a c id -stom ach )
prices. Hoping to sell the same and
Instantly relieves HeartburnrBloat
replace it with Americn Muriate of
ed Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring,
Potash.
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Am i digestion and appetite. Keeps stomach
The Fertilizer Companys are very
awoeter.d strong. Increase* Vitality and rep.
much concerned at a recent ruling
E ATO NIC is theboit remedy. Tens of thou
sands wonderfully benefited. Only costs a cent
made by the Maine department of
or tw * a day to use it. Positively guaranteed
to please or we will refund money. Get a big
Agriculture in regard to use of Boron
hoc today. You will see.
in Fertilizer. They claim that under
For Sale by O. F. French & Son
the ruling it will be impossible for
Houlton, Maine
them to sell Fertilizer. in the State

After you eat—always take

You

W ill

C o Wee Per Cup

if

-h.

,* to h

W \I KK:i l> II! N [>,
V
*>-e-w•' -/ A:rfi.Veaij.

The Coffee
Maine Folks

r t.lf : r r
>v.o’ .'ii,'! 'u |- p.i!- M.r ml I- in .. - * r.n'i. '!,:oii.'l:oi.l
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ork more
Produce more
Save more
—

Like

Lens coffee mean' real economy. Surely you will wish to practise real ecoiio n / these days. Buy the Y e lio w l .abel round carton, lettered in black and gold,
ot your dealer. Premium c-o’non 'a esrh.
Thurslon ar t . r. r,bury Co., Bangor, Maine

lie*!

—

But we can't continue increasing our
production unless we continue increasing
our railroad facilities.
The farms, mines and factories cannot
increase their output beyond the capacity
of the railroads to haul their products.
Railroads arc now near the peak ot their
carrvm^ capacity.
W ithout railroad expansion—more en}Mih‘s( more cars, more tracks, more ter
minals— there can he little increase in
production.

S le e p ?
Does a dry cough keep
m

M W %

fv e n u

iJ H ir l

W ill stop the tickle that m akes yr/.i. c
scan

GU/V.iANTEED

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE

Unpaid tax* s on land situated in the Town of Weston, m the County of
Aroostook, for tho year 1919.
I h»* lollowing list 01 taxos on null ostnto of non-resident owners in tin
Town of Weston for the year 1919, ronimitted to me to - eolle< tion tor *-aid
town, on the 2,nth day of June I'll!) remains unpaid.
NO TICK is hereby given it said taxes, interest and charges an- not pre
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxi'd as is sufficient to pay th
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public
auction at School House in District No. 2 in said town, (Urn same being tinplace where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was ln-ld 1
on the first Monday of February. 192n. at nine o'clock a m.
Names of Owners
Decriptions of
rpav ,,,,
Real Estate
Real
dat ■
Lewis Moody
Bounded on North by Vincent Farm and Logan
Farm, on East by Brackett Lake. South by
Land of Joel Foss and W. Kingston, West by
Land of H. H. Putnam, range 15, acres inn.
value $350
si*;, in
December 20, 1919.
ARTHUR MOODY,
-”r,“
Collector ot Taxes for the Town of Weston for the vear 1919.

But this country of ours is ^oing to
keep richt on ^rowini;—and the railroads
must "row with it.
T o command in the investment markets
the How of new capital to expand railroad
facilities— and so increase production —
there must be public confidence in the
future earning power o f railroads.
The nation’s business can grow’ only as
fast as the railroads grow.

[This advertisement iApublished bythe
c: Issoaaho/i ofSiailioau daxeaitived.
Those rfrsiring information concerning the railroad situ
ation may obtain literature by uriting to the Associa
tion of Railway Executives, 61 Broadway, New York.
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some active principle luul been (ran--

fL A N T LICE CARRY
ferred to the healthy plant along witn
POTATO DISEASE the graft. Th 1 mod natural suppoe ■

vLAir.iS NO PERSON
MAS LIVED TO 107

PAGE SEVEN

W r y :’ :i 1m e .-o arrang' w mat i
beyond oaplaiiiing.
Apparent L

not to be confused with the giant red-■and less than 1400 years old. But some
weed-- of northern California coast, the j of these redwoods are even taller ttaa*

t id. - to m a l e 1 ini for it to '■ onie i

’area t m v. buffi is :!1 feet in diameter •the tallest big trees.

A ue spaper recent iy toid about a by briiiyiaa. into t :«.• n ..rid 1" 1
lion was tuut. elds active prin dple A a ,
man
named John Shell, at Lexington. babies to i •\ i •i y 1on a i >] ! j; i L i
H o w Potato Mosaic Is Spread Has carried in the juice or sap of th ■
Been Discovered
Ky., who celebrated liie i d t an.ii- it is not enough. So in in n o r ■ ns i ay
.li-casou jiia.u, - igaxil ali. “ »•'* - '" 'i
---------'made to cause the disouse in healthy versary of his birth by taki ig bis lir.-t a re the girl lw hie ; t hat t li • a r<■act ua! ly a majority brfoi
lie ■ecoiid 'rear
!■ a previous number of this series j)()t jl()OS |)y ;iI,plyinu juices of the
automobile ride.
of life is reached.
«C letters it was stated that the Maine . tliseasC(1 pianls t(,
leaves. This
Wlmnever a story of this sort is in
Agricultural Experiment Station in ; (hnc> the IpavC;. 0r the healthy plants
vestigated
it is found to lack proof.
a a ff y e ra t ie m w i t h tho U n it e d States | ^
im i i s e d a n d
the ju i c e o f the
Shell is alleged tq have been born 11: C A L IF O R N IA T R E E S A R E
■ep&rtment of Agriculture
making >diseased plants worked into the bruisyears after the battle of Hunker Hill.
OLDEST LIVING THINGS
* epecial study o f the mosaic disease j ^ ti8SueSi Then the experiment was
The •■bunk" part of it is right enough, I The oldest living things in the world
•C the potato. The appearance of the auccessfu, and mosaic developed in
lie has been exhibiting himself at a |are the famous lug trees of California,
Meeaee was described in detail and |the inoculated piantH.
fair as the “oldest man in the United
It was shown that even in the ideal j
When it was definitely established ytutes” ; there is money profit in the j They aro also by far the largest of 1iv■ a ff fft jrowinjt climate of Maine i t ,
. .
,
,.
d e d u c t io n in yield. Special j that *>lant Julces earned the act * idea, if the cash value of human credu- |ing things.
j
It is easy to determine their age by
*v,„
thnt I principle of potato mosaic it oeemed ]Ity js not overe.stimafetd.
niiaaia wfts given to the fact that
. . .
a
meeting
of
t
he!
count
ing the rings of annual growth,
greater losses In P ^ l e that some sort ol « « « * < « .
some years ago. at
Q„ ann,h wham was the active agent in tianstening Actuarial Society of /•\meriea, its presi- ! <1;u-b ring representing a year. Thus it
p o s e sections farther south
where
these juices from plant to plant in tin (lont John K (Jon> said; ..Th(, well is ascertained that some of these tret's
P a in e potatoes are used for
seed,
field. Plant lice were suspected on known eases of individuals commonly an1 at least 4000 years obi.
■ven thugh the disease is also pre
Several may be pointed out that
account of their method of feeding and believed to liave lived a century and a
valent in other northern potato grow- i
on account of their relative prevalence quarter and even much longer h a v e won* saplings when the Pyramid of
tag sections the southern growers are j
( Loops was built. They were many
and abundance. When plant lice feed not in any instance been certified."
Marching for mosaic-free seed and aro
<
:;tm-i“ s old whim tht1 (.1reeks laid
ing on mosaic potatoes wen1 trans
There is usually temptation to exag
a n io n s to get it.
_
. . . . . .
. .
. . . .
... j.
i ferred to healthy plants, protected by gerate thi1 age of extremely old siege to Troy. But they had not passed
Potato mosaic is a difficult disease ;
.
. ..
. .
..
|cloth-screened cages, and allowed to persons; often they do it themselves. tli ir youth when Rome was founded,
M study, for in spite of careful work
more than (bit years later.
« . the part of a number of plant M
tl,ereon' th'fS0 » revlou!"-v healthy N >>‘ very lonK w a m-ntleman in K „BThe.s'* giant trees lived through the
■nfhoIoglHta, both in this country and pla,lt8
develo>!cd
mosaic.
Other laml. interested in the atmly of human
period
of Rabylon's greatest glory and
m Bnropo. Its cause and the method !healthy
.protected by similar ln„ K„viiy.
....... to any .nan
power. They had not attained full
« t spread have
longremained
a ! caKea and not tea u')on l,y l>lunl H<" « » > « » » Hvln« at Urn lim • who
I
stature wlit'ii .Jerusalem was taken by
w atery
In fact it was a problem j and hcalthy |,lallts ted " pon lly |)lant
i)rov,‘ Um< he or she »•„, loo year- <>M
Nebuchadnezzar, f>SS 15. ( ’ . When Christ
W t f l a r to that of Influenza and certain llre whlch had novor be™ in ™ n" u't <>r over. There were hundreds „f
« 0 i e r diseases of man. Until these " ith di8eIlsed *>la" ts- remained healthy .claimants, hut in no e a s e
,:e
it- was horn they were already more than
“ blip years old.
yet
enjoying
a
tacts are known it is difficult. a n d IThese facts were not only deinonstrat- refragable proof submit led.
'ed at Aroostook Farm, hut in the
The United States census bureau vigorous heyday.
often Impossible, to recommend means
r,’ he largest of the big trees attain a
greenhouse at Orono, and in the green- has taken the trouble to make an
tat control. The pathologists, while not
height
of :;:;() feet and a diameer of hi
houses of he United States Depart- elaborate inquiry into this subject, and
■selecting those phases of the work
feet.
One of them, called the Mother
ment
of
Agriculture
at
Washington,
has
reached
the
conclusion
that
the
•flfeat' might
have
an
immediate
in cir
The work at Orono and Washington a g t, (q- iot; is possible for a human of tlm Forest, is 69 feet
practical hearing, have concentrated
cumference at a height of “ b f**et from
was
done
by
two
different
individuals,
being,
but
that
no
man
or
woman
has
taptm the fundamental questions of
In many of these experiments the ever stum his or her 107th birthday, all the base, although stripped of her
■ t a t causes potato mosaic and how it
tho stories to the contrary not wit list ami- bark, which was two feet thick.
ta carried .from plant o plant. They results were not apparent till
Near by lie.; the Father of the
second
season.
If
the
plants
are
fed ing:
tael that they have solved the last
Forest, blown down by a storm a few
upon
early
in
the
season
by
tho
In
point
of
longevity,
women
are
far
M ined question.
Fire has eaten out bis
It has been demonstrated quite con- j disease-carrying plant lice they are ahead of men. generillv speaking, rears ago.
heart,
and
a
man can ride erect on
lvely that the small greenish i Hkely to become mosaic later in tho They art1 more resistant to diseases
hor
clack
through
tic trunk for a
tasecta called plant lice are guilty of ! same season. On the other hand if and they live longer,
carrying potato mosaic from one plant i the Pla« t louse infestation is slight or
Out of lmm girls born into the world d i ta nee of S1 feet.
The big trees are found only in a 1
ta another, somewhat as mosquitoes i
not come till mid-summer or 750 live to reach the marriageable ag >
few
small groves scattered along tin1
aavry yellow fever of .man, or as lice ! later, as is the most common condi- of IS. Out of 1000 hoys, only Tun
v
'
c
t
slopes of the Sierras. They are
tai humanbeings carry trenchfever. ! tJon in the field, the plants will nof survive that long an excess of :,n

da

■& >
^

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
awaits the person who has formed
the habit of regular deposits with
the Houiton Trust Company.
It you have not been saving in the
past, now is the time to turn over a
new leaf and start an account with
us.

Checking Accounts are solicited.

Houltoa Trust Co.
L Io o T t o n .M a in e

i

I t a practicalman isinterested
only j show the disease but their tubers will male deaths. Of the boys, nr>u will live
ta this simple statement of fact, b u tica**ry it and produce mosaic plants to be 69 years old; but i»r»t) of the girls
H may. be of general interest to trace j another season. The demonstration of will safely pass their 7L’d birthday,
tame of the steps by which the dis- this fact clears up a number of
Five boys (nearly) die for every tomquestions that have puzzled the j girls in the first month of lift1. Out. of
rery was made.
Observations In the field all seemed practical man and the Investigator as j 1000 males horn during the present
ta indicate that potato mosaic is a well. A potato field may be free ; year, hlf will be dead in 1971. Out of
tatamnnicable disease and not due to enough from mosaic to be certified for i 1000 female babies born in this year,
■ general "breaking down” of a given seed purposes the present season, but j half will bo living in 1970.
grain of potatoes as has been suppos if there is a bad mosaic field over the | And yet women are called the
ed by some. In spite of careful studies fence, well infested with plant lice, “ weaker sex.” So they art muscularftg n considerable number of workers the certified seed may befund to carry ly, but it is manifest that they are the
The>
ta
bacteria or fungi
could
b e an unexpectedly large amount o f [stronger sex constitutionally.
possess
what
biologists
term
gnmtf'r
mosaic
when
planted
next
year.
demonstrated as associated with the
to
The presence of plant lice each “ viability” - a superior ability
disease as the causal agent. However
dta e%me may be said of a number of season, and the common occurrence survive.

dtasasee of m m and other animals, as of the disease either in volunteer
weU as of certain other diseases of plants or In planted stock, makes it
plants, all of which are readily com- difficult to eliminate mosaic. Tests

H A P P Y NEW Y EA R
AW AITS T H E S A V ER

A

The person who has acquired the
mbit of regular saving and weekly
deposits with

the

Lank has bright

Houiton

Savings

prospects—a

fund

that is steadily increasing at interest,
ready for opportunity or emergency.
Dividends at the rate of 4 % per annum
have been paid f o r - t h e past nine years

MANY WOMEN USE
GLYCERINE MIXTURE
it nilton woim n will In- surprised at
tlm I NSTANT pleasant
action
of
simple glycerin*1, buckthorn bark, etc.,
as mixed in Adler-i-ka. One spoonful
relieves ANY CASK gas on stomach
or sour stomach. IJecause Adler-i-ka
a l s on liOTH upper and lower bowel
if
often
cures
constipation
and
prevents appendicitis. One lady re
ports herself CURFD of a bad east1 of
bowel trouble and constipation. O. 1-'.
French Af Son, druggists.

H o u l t o n Sa v i n g s
HOULTON, MAINjE

EVERY

COLLECTOR'S ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
RESIDENT OWNERS

DOLLAR

You Deposit in the

nranlcable. W hat is more important, a with seed plots at Aroostook Farm
S T A T E OF M A IN E
tamllar appearing mosaic disease of show that it is possible to reduce tin1
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Oaktield. in the County of
tabacco can be transferred by contact j disease to a low amount by careful
Aroostook, for the year 1919.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in tht1
of a diseased leaf with a healthy one j inspection and the removal of all
Town of Oaktield aforesaid, for the yeai 1919, committed to me for collec
ta by simply touching a diseased le a f /mosaic plants as son as found. This
tion for said Town on the 6th day of June, 1919, remain unpaid; and notice
With the hand and then touching a lls not practical on a large scale, hut
is hereby given that if said taxes with inter, st and charges an* not pre
taaf of a healthy plant with the same might be well worth while for the
viously paid, so much of tht1 real estate taxed as
sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and ( bar;:
will be 1-old without
Ntaad. Potato mosaic did not prove to production of seed for home planting.
further notice at public auction at Orange Hall in lid ToW*!, on tbe first *1
t a so highly contagious. Even grow To assist in getting clean stock by
Monday in February. 19“ t>. at nine oVloek A. M.
ing a plant from a healthy tuber in preventing reinfections
this
plot
\mount of Tax ! he
lira same pot with a diseased plant, should be as far removed from other
t ) ■• -n ipt i
Name of Owner
Ineluding Interest
nif rr s'
and Charge-slo w in g the roots and leaves to be in potato fields as possible, particularly
Carry 15. Stewart
Lot No 11V ar >•s 119. va hie -TL’.'.
>i l
MBfltant contact, bnt excluding plant those fields that contain appreciable
Heirs of 1). F. Nelson
West part of Lot No. 9a. arp-s V \altlf *17.7
9.Hf,
■ce and other insects, did not cause amounts of mosaic. If healthy scad for
Theodore \Y. Shields A: R. 15 Young North part of Lot No. U’n
H e originally healthy plant to contract this isolated plot cannot be obtained,
a*-r>
.Vi, v a l u e * 1,'ai
7.pii
Dated this lath day of Dee 1919.
■ra disease. Placing juices of diseas- that which shows only a small amount
HUNKY WRICJ1T,
s i plants on the leaves of healthy of mosaic should be used. The s hmI
Collector of Taxes oi riie Town of Oaktield
HU
o tas gave similar negative results.
plot should be frequently inspected
A number of experiments along the during the season and all mbsam
Itaes just cited seemed to disprove the plants removed as soon
as
soon.
theory that mosaic is a communicable ! Spraying with tobacco extracts to
tataeaee. but when a shoot from a keep down plant lice might be praetictaseased potato was grafted onto a ; ed on such a seed plot
when1 it
tatoot of a healthy one this latter plant would be impractical on commercial
contracted the disease and the tubers fields.
which it produced gave rise to diseased i
( ’HAS. I). WOODS.
Stageny. Thus it was shown that
Director.

\
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OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS
fleisne* says that old agre beg-ina with
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.
This being true, it is easy to believe
that by keeping the kidneys and di
gestive organs cleansed and In proper
working order old age can bo deferred
and life prolonged far beyond that en
joyed by the average person.
For over £00 years GOLD MEDAL#
Saaxlem Oil lias Let*u relieving the
weaknesses and disability due to ad
vancing years. It is a standard oldtime home remedy anil needs no Intro
duction. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil is
taclosed In odbrie.ss, tasteless capsules
containing about i> drops each. Take
thorn as you would a roll, with a small
^VT-1X-

swallow of water. The oil stimulate*
the kidney action and enables tha
organs to throw off the poisons which
cause premature old age. New life and
strength increase as you continue the
treatment. When completely restored
continue taking a capsule or two each
day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap
sules will keep you In health and vigor
and prevent a return of the disease.
Dc> not wait until old age or disease
hav*3 settled down for good. Go to your
druggist and get & box of GOLD
M E D A L Haarlem Oil Capsules. Money
refunded If they do not help you. Three
sizes. But remember to ask for the
origfnal imported GOLD MEDAL brand.
In sealed packages.

A STO RY O F T O -D A Y
LAUGHS / THRILLS ' SUSPENSE '
The E arth Quakes, th e Sun is D im m ed, —
th e Moon Loses its Luster, th e S ta rs Fan
to th e E a rth - i t Seem s The L ast tto u r

*

Gki * •!

C a s t Includes

'

S/*
C is

M AE M A R S H
ROBT. HARRON
RALPH LEW IS
MIRIAM COOPER.
WALTER LONG
MARGAPfr MARSH

But Love is Victorious

(% m £
V.7

.1^.1-I-

----- B R O A D W A Y
■ • x t to Elko C lu b

P H A R M A C Y -------

P rescrip tio n D ru ggist

M ain Street

Dream Theatre, Monday and Tuesday, January 5th and 6th
FOUR SHOWS DAILY

PRICES 15, 2L 35 Pius Ue Tax
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.\Iis> Daiiuin.
Moore
I’o n n e r K
lived here ;t numh.-r of y ■ars.

SURROUNDING

TOWNS
EAST HODGDON

MONTICELLO

for sale, oi anything lie wishes to buy.
Mens. etc., shall be carried and w h e n
There should he no misunderstand
John White spent Xmas in Moulton.
th*- shall be staged in the county.
Lulu Mannigan lias gone to Ashland ing relative to the purposes of this
Secretary Maurice Duff of HouitBB,
organization of farmers. It will not
to spend the winter.
George Tims of M illinocket spent duplicate tlie work of any of the other Assistant County Agent J. H. Phil brick
Xmas with his family.
There will he a dance in North Star organizations in the country. It differs of Moulton or any Farm Bureau,
Mall, New Year’s night.
from the Unions or Federation. These member will gladly give
you a
There will he meeting in the school i
;
are
membership
card.
commercial
organizations.
The
house next Sunday morning.
Douglas Faulkner has moved his Farm Bureau is an educational organi
family to the Lulu Mannigan farm.
Leofi Smith spent Xmas with her zation. You may not like this term,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith.
hut stop and analyze anything that
Mrs. J. J. Astle is Spending a week
any
County Agent or Farm Bureau
with her son, l. I. Astle of Ludlow.
Josie Grant spent her vacation with lever did and you will soon find that
her parents, .Mr. and Mrs.Melt Grant, [ .,
Harold Good of Presque Isle spent it can he classed under education. The
Xmas with his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Farm Burmin has complete charge of
Geo. Good.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. lv 11 y spent all exton. A, i worn i i this i ounty. IfSunday at Dyer
Brook
with
.Mr. meml -rs decide what tests, demountraAt The Dream, Monday and Tuesday
Kelley’s mother.
Christmas week was a week of
weddings when Evelyn lialihdd b
cairn* the bride of Ernest Brinkerhoff.
Glena Sanford became the bride of
Mazen Brangon, Miss Smith, nurs > a'
tlm Aroostook hospital became tin*
bride of Olin Piper. Friends join in
wishing them a long and
happy
wedded life.

and i

Bragan-Sandford
Married on <’liri.d mas eve. Dee. 24th
at 7 l\ M . .Mi', lln'. 'i II. Bragan of
Linnmis ami Miss Glean M. Sanford
of New Limerick al the home of the
bride’s father. William Sanford, Rev.
Mrs. Florence Carvtr performing the
marriage ceremony. Air. and Mrs. Ora
Adams, sister of
bride acted as
bridesmaid and Mr. Adams as best
man. Mrs.-William ANKaue played the
wedding niareh.
The bride wore a blue silk dress with
hat to match.. At S I’. M. a reception
was held and a large number of
friends offered congratulations after
which
refreshments
consisting of
coffee, sandwiches, fruit
cake and
cookies, candy, nuts and cigars were
served. Mr. and Mrs. Rragan were the
recipient of a number of beautiful and
useful presents.

NcW UlhERItK

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Taylor
were
Boor Seeley of Fort Fairfield was
fcl town over Sunday visiting relatives. visiting relatives in Moulton Sunday.
The Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs.
Several of the young people had a
party in Grange Hall Thursday Jasper Crane this Wednesday afternoon.
evening.
Miss Helen and Roy Bel! of Moulton
Dr. Frank Lowry and family o t were
_ _ the guests of their cousin Miss
Presque Isle were calling on friends [ Sa(}le Barton last Friday.
Sunday, coming by auto.
: Beatrice Foster, teacher of Stone
All the Ricker students who have j S( hool, spent the Christmas holidays
been home for the Christmas holidays ■with relatives in Houlton.
go back to school this week.
! Mr. Harold and Elva Smith of IIoulWe have had very little snow so far fton were the guests of their brother,
this winter, and the roads are in good (Mr. Miles Smith Sunday,
condition for either sleighing or autos, j Mrs. Elmer Weston was the guest
We understand we will have no ipf her mother Mrs William Atchison
OAKFIELD
moving pictures in Monticello this In Ludlow one day last week.
Stater It seems as if it might be ; Mr. and Mrs. Elias Eagers and John
Mrs. L. F. Bishop recently purcliasPond Piano.
wmm A * to pay, as this has always been and Viola were guests of Mr. and Mrs. e da new I vers
Mr. Henry Wilson of Moulton was
jTgood show town and about every I Alfred Henderson at Green Road, N.
B. for Christmas.
('ailing on friends in town Saturday.
place of this size does have them.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Lincoln and
Mr. John M. Brown returned from
Mrs. Annie Lincoln and Earl wen* the a few days visit to Boston Monday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Adams night.
llr. and Mrs. W ilbur Harding of in Smyrna Christmas.
Miss Mildred Anthony will begin ARE YOU A FARM
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant and taking music lessons this week from
Hodgdon were callers In this town on
____
daughter Eva and Henry Higgins, one of the Moulton music teachers.
BUREAU MEMBER
Sunday.
Rev.' H. O. Cosman of Ludlow held j spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
A special feature will he shown at
A sample copy of the first Farm
services at the B school house on Sun- Leslie Dickinson at Union Corner.
the Martin Theatre Friday night by
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Montgomery, the famous Film Star, Jack Bickford. ! Bureau News with a letter of explainaday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Campbell of
Miss Nellie Holden is spending a tion has been mailed to a large .
Mrs. Walter Slag&r of Houlton spent Woodstock, N. B., were the guests of f(nv
(javs with her parents, she being 1number of farmers who are not Farm
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Turney Christ
employed by a prominent Bangor tirm Bureau members in each town in the
Roscoe Snell.
mas.
in a clerical position.
county. This is in accordance with a
Misa Stella Nixon of Patten has
Mr. and Mrs. William
Crane of
Mr. Charles C. Grant is attending
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Ludlow were guests of Mr. and Mrs. the annual banquet tendered by- the ruling made by the executive com
U . Thompson.
Jasper Crane Christmas, also Mr. and , International Harvester Co. to their mittee. The present farmers who are
MA and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick Mrs. Emerson Dickinson of Union ; employees in Boston.
members of the burean desire that
ireru calling on relatives In Woodlawn, Corner.
Mrs. Frank B. Crandall was a every farmer in the county know what
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Lowery,
Mr.
and
If. B. on Saturday
passenger on Friday night’s Pullman
Mrs. William Scott and children of (Mrs. Clarence Libbey, Mr. and Mrs. for Boston, having been called there the organization is and that every one
be given an opportunity to join. The
i s p e n t Sunday at the hom e!Harold Reese of Houlton and Mr. and by the serious illness of her father.
Mrs. Robert Stephenson of Ludlow,
Mr. Bernal Clark recently lost one [ men who have received a copy of the
of M n M. G. Carpenter.
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter spent RrthAPt HflnHarsnn mhprmpmhprq‘nf of his splendid team horses, by taking [News are asked to give their special
Ckriatmaa day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred the f a m i l y o® this p t e «
M ho 'ho colic, that he purchased
from |attention to the exchange list on the

LETTER B

Special N e w Y ear Program
maaiaiPLJHMuuaa.(i

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS

Ethel Clayton

Mooert of New Limerick.
there.
11 B o™ of Houlton last spring. t,ast sheet flf the papor Th|s you wi„
Lorom Hanning of Littleton was a
---------------------- NeMe Y o«ng was a
j „ 0,o gives every member an opcaller at the home of Mr. and M rs.1
■ VklkTTVIC
on the Tuesday morning train foi ,
L IN N L U O
Presque Isle for a few days visit portunity to advertise anything he has
Hoary McConnell on unday.
j
Miss Dora Bickford of Hodgdon is prior to taking up her duties at the
—
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crawford of
Fort Kent training school.
___
Littleton, were Christmas guests of teaching the Burleigh school.
Mr. Lewis Tyrell of Mars Hill spent
Many people from Dyer Brook and
NOTI CE OF FORECLOSURE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick.
[Smyrna Mills attended the matinee at
WHEREAS Peter J. Garcelon and
Mrs. George Mitchell went to several days here with friends.
Mr. Boyd Burton of East Millinocket; the Martin Theatre Thursday after- Annie M. Garcelon, each of Moulton,
Waterville last week, where she is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles visited relatives here the past week. ; noon to see Charles Chaplain’s second County of Aroostook and State of
Miss Helen Bither of Houlton was : million
dollar
picture,
“ Shoulder Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
Chase.
the twenty-seventh day of December.1
Mary and Francis Gardiner, Earl the week-end guest of Miss Willa Arams.’’
i,
i l ( l recorded in the Aroostook
Gardiner, Lawrence Carpenter and Stewart
Mr. and Mis. «.i____
trank
Baker enteitain- : n,,„jSiarv
n.Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Burleigh were ed a party of friends at their new Ktgistr>
-^cds in Vol. 271, Page
Dorothy SulUvan have resumed their
1
-1
Aftur
xrn, - xr
,321,
conveyed
to Maria P. Burnham,
Xmas
guests
of
Mrs.
Harriett
Rhoda
school work in Houlton, having spent
home 1-ri.lay night. Aftm h
iof *Ud Houlton. Administratrix of
the Christmas vacation at their homes in Houlton.
ublo evening of Bn<lg«- Whist, a thl, os(ate
Maria u
Coi.,
Mr. L. J Bubar and family spent
In this town.

Christmas with Mr. and
* certain piece or p a n .l of
pl,ftR aml <0tU
strveu.
iand with the buildings
thereon.
Moore in Houlton.
situated in the town and village of said
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gove spent
Moulton, in the County of Aroostook
Mrs. Don Bubar Is In Danforth, the Christmas in Houlton with Mr. Ray
BRIDGEWATER
on the corner of Fair and Weeks
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Young and family.
Donald Smith went to Houlton 011 1Streets, and being the homesteadd of
Miss Lala Hall of Presque Isle spent
Frank Smart.
oiulay to enter Ricker Classical sai(1 Peter j.
j Garcelon and Annie M.
Chas. B. Porter and family spent several days the past week with her Monday
Institute.
Garcelon. on which they were living
Christmas In Houlton, the guests of mother, Mrs. Mary Hall.
Miss Olive Swazey, a teacher in the at the date of said mortgage, and being
Mr. and Mrs. Naldo Worthley of
Guy Porter and family.
A watch night meeting will be held Ludlow visited her parents, Mr and i public schols of Everett, Mass., spent the same premises conveyed to said
J t Q>areimoun&&rtcraft Q>ictur»
' the Christmas-tide with her friend. Peter J. Garcelon by Charles H. Wilson
Wednesday evening at the U. B. Mrs. W illie Kirvin last week.
Mr.
Asa
Adams
of
Colby
College,
Miss
McIntyre,
our
popular
primary
by
deed
dated
January
2.
1902,
and
Church. Everybody welcome.
Mr, end Mrs. George McDonald of is spending his Xmas vacation with i teacher. ?«Iiss Swazey has a heautitul 1recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
in
! gift of song and delighted her many Deeds. Vol. 189, Page 154. to which
Lakeville, N. B., spent Christmas with his father, Mr. Geo. Adams.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Porter
of
G
rind-:
friends
with
her
solos.
She
expr
ess
ed
deed
and
records
of
deeds
therein
her fitter, Mrs. C. E. Oldenburg
RtTi; M. H Turner and Wife return-{ stone spent Christmas with her herself as being much please! with our relerred to reference may be had for 1
more precise description of the real
ed Saturday morning from Mara Hill, parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Sawyer, pretty village.
Mr. Geo. Sharp and family were calThe Watch night service in the Free estate conveyed;
h aviijf apent several days with their
And whereas said Maria P. Burnham,
led to Houlton Sunday by the death Baptist church on New Year's eve
children.
Hr; and Mrs. Frasier Shannon tof of a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Wendell |is being looked forward to with great Administratrix, as aforesaid, by her
anticipations. It will be the first one deed ot assig merit di:ted September
Portsmouth, N. H., arrived Saturday Sharp.
recorded in Vol. 248.
Mrs. Carrie Stairs of
Mars Hill |held here in the memory ofits present ■
Ja n<i
morning to attend the funeral of his
oi
spent last week with her mother. Mrs. j membership. Beginning at7.:h> it wil’ I ’aFre
of the records in said
sister, Bertha S. Tilley.
O. V. Jenkins has been appointed Elizabeth Hadley who is very sick at j continue until midnight. Each hour Rogi try, assigned said mortgage deed
will have a different service. Those to Margaret B. Cotton, Guardian of
Census Ennumertor for Dist. No. 29. this writing.
A family reunion was held on who cannot stay the full time can come Doris M. Cochran.
which includes the town of Littleton,
W h en K ip lin g coined the phrase “ T h e Fem ale o f
And whereas Margaret B. Cotton,
Christmas day with
Mrs. Louisa when they please and go whenever
and Hammond Plantation.
Guardian
as
aforesaid,
bv
her
deed
of
Sterritt,
.°*0
persons
being
present
and
it is necessarv. The late hour will lw
The next meeting of Littleton
Specie is m ore deadly than the M a le” he was
devoted to intercession for a world- assignment dated July 14, 1919, and
Grange will be held on Sautrday, enjoyed the day.
recorded
in
said
Registry
in
Vol.
2M
i.
only putting into words a bit o f wisdom o f the
Mr. Claud U. Bishop and son Claud wide revival. This is a simultaneous
January 3. The officers for 1920 will
Jr. of Washburn, Mr. Byron Stewart movement covering tin whole country. Page A'12. assigned said mortgage to
be Installed at this meeting.
ages.
Com e and see this new est o f Miss Clayton’s
Doris M. Cochran;
There will be a meeting of the and family and Mr. and Mrs. II. E.
And
whereas
the
condition
of
said
Federation of Farmers held at the Kimball of Houlton, spent Christmas
and be convinced.
mortgage is broken: Now, therefore,
Grange Hall Wednesday evening, Dec. with Mr. Jewett Adams and family.
HODGDON
by reason of the breach of the condi
Slat
All
farmers
interested
in
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Norcross re
Itev. D. A. McKinnon assisted by tion thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
tpurchaahlng fertilizer are requested to turned last week to their home in
Monticello
will
hold
Lee Good of
said mortgage.
Four Shows D aily
2, 3:30 ; 7 and 8:30
be present.
Vermont, after visiting Mrs. Norcross’ , Evangelistic services at the Baptist
Given at
Moulton,
Maim*, this
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tilley of Castle parents Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hatfield for ! (.hun.h each evening this week, except
twenty-ninth day of December, nine
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Cassius Tilley of the past two months.
Adm ission 11 and 17 cents
S "
*■ I,, n thora will h, a Union
teen hundren and nineteen.
Plaster Rock, N. B. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Many friends were sorry to learn of service at the M. E. Church, eonductDORIS M. COCHRAN,
8hannon of Summerfleld, N. B., were the death of Mrs. Wendell Sharp at |ed by Rev. M. M. .Manx Please plan
By her attorney Charles P. Barnes.
called here last week by the serious her home in Houlton. Mrs. Sharp was to attend.
35:1
illness and subsequent death of Mrs.
William Tilley.
Mrs. William Tilley
The community was shocked and
•addenod to learn that Bertha S.,
wife of William Tilley had passed
passed away Christmas afternoon at
the age of 33 years. She had been
confined to her bed for several months
with rheumatism and later had
Ionia which caused her death,
bore her sickness with patience.
Mrs. Tilley was a faithful wife, a
M A B E L N O R M A N D in “ J I N X ” N E X T W E E K
devoted mother and a kind neighbor
and will be greatly missed by her
TU ESD A Y
many friends. She was a member of
the Houlton Lodge of Lady Maccabees
E LS IE F E R G U S O N in “ C ou nterfeit”
and the Royal Neighbors and worthy
A bum] id eonterleiters, preying on Newport Society. A great reward for their capture.
A
member of Littleton Grange.
She leaves to mourn her loss, a
beautiful young aristocrat of the “ old South" striving to save her mother from poverty. An inspiration!
husband and two daughters, Edna aged
A i:e]> to Vdashi lgtim. and the girl assigned to run down the crooks. Then sumptuous scenes In the
13 and Mary aged 9 years besides a
palaces of Newport; fashion, romance, trickery, crime: finally a thrilling battle on a yacht in Newport
father and mother, three brothers and

LITTLETON

ETHEL CLAYTON //t'MoreDeadly Than the Male1

“M ore Deadly
than the M ale”

D o lla r s

In your pocket by using

TEM PLE

THEATRE

Program W e e k of

December 29,

harbor, and the gir] and her mother and lover win!
Also RED GLOVE and W E E K LY

Yes, a Society Play

1919

OUTSIDEWIDOWS
Large Stcck o f all Sizes

three sisters.
Funeral services were conducted on
Saturday

afternoon

at

the

U.

B.

Church. The floral offerings were many
and beautiful. Rev. Mark Turner
spoke words of comfort to the bereaved
ones. Interment was made in the
North Road cemetery.
The best will come in the great “to be"
It is ours to serve and wait,
And the wonderful future we soon
shall see,
For death is but the gate.

LUDLOW
Mrs. Rachel Longstaff and
Mrs.
Owen Thompson visited Mrs. L. L.
McGowan on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thompson and
children spent Christmas with Mrs.
J. E. Mersereau and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William McCain and
children of New Limerick, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. McCain.
Mrs. Annie Hovey, Miss Ada Hovey
and Mr. Willard Hovey spent Christ
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haley.
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff and
son Leland, were Christmas guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moores, New

Limerick.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tldd have recent
ly returned from New York, where
they were called by the death of Mrs.
Tldd’s mother.
Lieutenant Fred Taylor, who has
been over seas for the past two years,
spent a ten day furlough with his
mother Mrs. Rachel Taylor.
The weekly prayer meeting will be
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
McGowan Wednesday evening. The
subject to be discussed Is “Prayer.”
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. McGowan, Mr.
Hastings McGowan and Mr. and Mrs.
William Bagley were present at the
wedding reception of Mr. and Mrs.
Jfcmes B. Hagan in Houlton Thursday.
Everyone is cordially invited to the
parsonage Thursday
evening
to
organise a Mission Society for the
stndy of mission work. The object is
to learn what is being done and what
needs to he done in the mission field.

J. E. Tarbell & Sons

DOROTHY

DALTON

in L ' A P A C H E

Ne x t W e e k
WEDNESDAY

S m y rn a M ills

H A R R Y C A R E Y in “ Riders o f V en gea n ce”
(>: ;i o lo>;
H

OUTI NG

ST i

N AZIMOVA

w

E wish tc thank cur
customers for their
liberal patronage the
past year and wish
them a very Happy
and Prosperous |New
Y ear

:r<> ii t hu*-; b<u*n ;b'lightfii!!y hamlbul. Thu story is laid in tin* days of ’49 u.ul
; -u -i a in tiio int-Tosj of «»v •*i yom*.
W E EK LY
ONE R E E L N E W Y O R K V O D - A - V I L L E

is coming

SPECIAL FOR NEW YEAR’S D AY
E T H E L C L A Y T O N in “ M ore D eadly Than the M a le” (R eleased Dec. 15)
]• ;; i h
mouth- ;i: utimi sp.nt uiuong tlm cherry blossoms of sunny Japan. Ftbol Flay ton
. i uni. ba< k to Urn op-on. Tim situation pro -ented m away from (he beaten track and should be
■ .vi-leono'd for thw ;m wo|i a- it - .-nbM'taining values
It is a No a Soc i et y play and has been given the
N-mdit of o a r o f i i ! and lavi-di . laging.
Also E L M O T H E
GESSUE

MIGHTY

HAYAKAWA

WEEKLY

NO A D V A N C E IN P R I C E

Corning Scon
FRIDAY

H A L E H A M IL T O N in 5 reel com edy drama “ T h e Four Flushers”
Five reels
HOOLIGAN

f action,

CAF? T O O N S

laughs, new twists and an occasional heart tug.
nd

AN IM A L

REEL
SATURDAY

P E G G Y H Y L A N D in “ M erry G o Rou nd”
Do you remember in childhood how the thoughts of a circus thrilled you and how enthralled and
fascinated you were at the thoughts of going. Just that atmosphere has been injected into this light
ami airy production.

A lso F A T T A R B U C K L E in his latest com edy “ Back S tage”
FOUR

SHOWS

W e e k ly
PRICES 11c and 17c

DAILY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A . M. Stackpole, Jr.

M ABLE NORM AND

DOROTHY DALTON

B rid ge w ater, M aine

“ Jinx”

in a reel Comedy Drama

WEEKLY

NEWS.

in one of her new pictures

“ L a A p a ch e”
Etc.

Starting of the New Helen Holmes
Serial. W E E K L Y NEWS, Etc.

